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AMERICANS MET

HOST BRUTAL

EMPLOYES CLAIM

A SHARE OF10
ROCKEFELLER I

THE ROLE OF

MOULDER PROFITS
TODAY'S DEVELOPMENTSGERMANS FOBCED TO STRUGGLE

DESPERATELY TO HOLD PLACES

THEY TOOK AT GREAT EXPENSE

This Struggle May Mark the Critical Point

of the War in the West

The first official word to indicate that the predicted assault of the al-

lies on the German lines in Belgium may have been begun came today.
The German war office statement says that the French have made repeat-
ed attacks in Flanders, which were repulsed. 1

This brief reference does not make it clear hovV extensive the move-

ment Is. For several days it has been reported unofficially that the allies
had determined on an assault which would lead to one of the greatest
struggles of the war, with the object o breaking the German line In the
northwest, and if possible forcing a general retreat.

In Alsace, too, the French apparently have made a new attack. The
German statement reports that an attempted - advance northwest of Alt.
kirch, upper Aisace, was beaten back with considerable losses for the
French. .'

Paris and London are curiously reserved concerning these reported de-

velopments. So far as was related In dispatches from these cities, .no
events of great Importance are under way. In the campaign against the
Russians, Germany asserts that she has won a victory In east Prussia,

heavy losses In checking a Russian advance east of the plain of the
Mazurian lakes.

Emperor William has returned from his trip to the battle fields of east
Prussia and Poland, for a short stay In Berlin. i

TEUTONS CLAIM VICTORY

Kaiser's Men Assert Tbey Have Stopped a Russian Advance at the

Mazurian Lakes Cracow, About to Fall, Will Carry Down

With It Germany's Hopes of Repelling Invasion, Military
Critics Believe '

HEAD OF B. OF l: F. AND E. SAYS
DEMANDS ARE MADE ON

THIS BASIS

ATTORNEY LEADS HIM GUT

BRINGS UP WORST SIDE OF
DEMANDS UPON

THE RAILROADS

HIGH PAY FOR LIGHT WORK

COUNSEL ASKs ABOUT COAL OIL
BURNERS AND ELECTRIC

LOCOMOTIVES

Chicago, Dec. 4. That profit sharing
is i a correct ecoomic theory regarding
relations between employer and em-

ploye, and that many of the demands
of the enginemen of 98 weBtern roads,
which are being arbitrated here, are
based on that theory, was stated on

the witness stand today by William
S. Carter, president of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen and En-

ginemen.
Carter's declaration was made in

the course of cross examination by
James H. Sheean, attorney for the
railroads. The requests of the men
for higher wages are in the main bas-

ed on the allegation of the increased
productive efficiency of the railroads.
Larger locomotives over lighter grades
haul larger tonnage and the men claim
a share of the money saved by these
economies.

Sheean developed through the wit-

ness that the pay received by firemen
who shovel coal into sn engine's fire-

box, should also to five- -

men who have merely to turn oil Into
a locomotive as- - fuel. Their demands
also include one that the fireman for-

merly engaged In shoveling .: coal
should receive undiminished pay if
transferred to an electric motor, where
his work would be much lighter.
These points were brought out by
Sheean in contrast to testimony show-

ing that on the ordinary steam rail
road the work of enginemm has been

greatly increased by increased weight
of engines and a variety of attendant
conditions.

OHIO STRIKE CONTINUES

Cleveland, Dec. 4. All negotiations
toward a settlement of the coal
miners' strike In eastern Ohio, where
15,000 men have been out since April
1, were broken off today when the

joint conference of miners and opera-

tors adjourned without having reached
a settlement of the wage dispute.

Although the conference adjourned
it was stated that neither the opera-
tors nor miners receded from their

previous demands, the miners asking
47 cents a tori and the operators stick--

j

DEATH

THREE COWBOYS WERE DRAGGED
TO DEATH BY MEXICAN

BANDITS

THE BOOIES TELL TEE STOY

THEY ARE RECOVERED AND
TAKEN ACROSS THE BOR-

DER FOR BURIAL

BULLETS FLYING AT NACQ

CITIZENS OF UNITED STATES,
CIVILIANS AND SOLDIERS,

ARE HIT

El Paso, Texas, Nov. 4.- - Three
American cowboys, Carl Eck, William
Bishop and William Spencer met
their death in Mexico bv bednc
dragged in cowboy fashion by ropes
behind running horses. This, was evi-

denced by their bodies, which arrived
today at the border for Interment at
their homes. Eck, Bishop and Spen-
cer were killed a month ago, suppos
edly by Mexican filibusterers at Choc-

olate Pass In central Chihuahua.

American Wounded
Naco, Ariz., Dec. 4. Snipers in the-

trenches of the Mexican combatants
across the line fired into American
territory last night and today, kllling-- a

Mexican civilian and wounding a
United States soldier. The man killed
was Antonio Bracemonte, a teamster.
who was shot through the heart while
at work In front of the United States
postoffice here. Private John Miller. of
the Tenth cavalry was shot in h

today while In eami. ' :

the fourteeutii soldier to le t,it ..

Mexican bullets. Eighteen Anierlcanrf
and 2S Mexicans on this tide of th
border have been killed or womidcrf
since the fighting at Naco, Sonora,
began.

ENGLISH PRISONER SENTENCED

Berlin, Dec. 4 (via Amsterdam and
London). A British prisoner of war
named Lonsdale, confined in the
Dobride camp, had been condemned
by' a German court martial to ten

years' imprisonment for a violent at-

tack on his custodians'.
The attack is thus described in the

Lokal Anzeiger:
"When the occupants of one of the

ten camps failed to turn out for work
a group, of reservists were ordered to
drive them out. This resulted in some

scuffling and the free use of the butt
ends of rifles. Lonsdale struck one
of the German soldiers In the chost,
and tried to hit him in the face. A

sergeant dre whis sword and hit Lons

dale several blows on the back.
"At the trial the president of the

court told the witnesses to tell the

prisonment.

BALL STOCK INCREASED

Chicago, Dec. 4. StocKhoIders or
the Chicago

'

Federal league baebalJ
club today voted an increase of ?I59,-'- .

0l0 in the stock of the club-, mluU

its capitalization from $250,000 to
$400,000. It was announced that
$100,000 of the new issue waa sub-

scribed by present shareholders ami

that $50,000 of the stock would' be put
on the market In $100 shares, no one-perso-

to be allowed to buy ruorw

than ten shares.

'
SUPPLIES FOR BELGIUM

San Francisco, Dec 4. The Bets ai
relief ship Camino, Captain AM'itt.wU!
sail from this port for Bottf-rd.t- t
noon tomorrow villi a caiuo of f,v.ir.
beans, canned fruit, condensed nilik
Bna 0ther provisions valu-M- i at

1

HEALTH ASSOCIATION

FAVORS. POST HOBTEy

SUGGESTS THAT MORE EXAMIN-

ATIONS BE HELD OF DEAD
BODIES

Jacksonville, 'Fla., Dec. 4. Profes-
sor William T, Sedgwick of Boston
was elected president of the American
Health association at the closing ses-

sion of the nnniutl convention here
today. Rochester, N. Y., was selected
as the convention city for 1915. ;

Other officers elected by the asso-
ciation were doctors J. C. Hastings,
health officer 'iyroB to, Canada, first
vice presid ut ,.M. Cunn, Boston,
secretary; Lee K. Frankel, New York
City, treasurer. Drs. J. F. Anderson
of the public health department,
Washington; J. P. Landis health; offi
cer, Cincinnati, and Alfredo bomin-gue- z,

port officer, Havana, Cuba, were
elected members of the executive
committee.

Honorary membership was confer-
red by the association on Eduardo Lee
Raga, for many years president of the
bureau of health at Mexico City.

A new section of industrial hygiene,
appointment of a committee to extend
the .registration area of deaths and
births, and the more extended use of
autopsies in checking up diagnosis in

hospitals were recommended today by
the convention.

WIRE- TATPERS?fNDtCTED
New York, Dec. 4. H. L. Linder, a

telegraph operator attached to the of
fices of the New York Globe, aJid
two other persons unnamed were In-

dicted this afternoon on charges of
having violated Section !!52 of the
penal law, by revealing the contents
of a telegraphic message sent out by
the Associated Press. Three indict
ment were handed up. Linder was ar
rested on November 27 afterhe had
repeated to the New York News Bu-

reau, a Wall street concern, a prepar
ed message sent to the Globe a short
time previously and "killed" before
if waa printed In that newspaper, pur- -

Iportihg to tell of the destruction by a
mine of the mythical Russian dread- -

naught Eliba.

HUDSON CASE CONTINUED

Chicago, Dec. 4. A coDUnuance of
a week was granted today, in the case
oi Carleton Hudson, a, waalthy Chi- -

caijo real estate dealer who was ar-

rested yesterday on the supposition
that he was Carleton H. Betts, wanted
in New York to answer a old

charge of forgery and framd. Bond
was raised from $2,500 to $5,000. Of-

ficers were expected to arrive from
New York todaiy to take him east.

AN OFFICE ABOLISHED

Washington, Dec. 4. The office of

director of the reclamation service
will be abolished on December 10. The
offices of director and chief engineer
will be consolidated with chief engi-

neer, A. P. Davis in charge. Director
F. H. Newell will become consulting
engineer. A new office, chief of con-

struction, will filled by the npohit-men- t

of S. B. Williamson in engineer
who was prominent in building the
Pacific division of V.u Panama canal.

MILLIONAIRE TRIED TO SHAPE
OPINION REGARDING COLO-

RADO STRIKE ,

M'LENNAN HAS A TELEGRAM

UNION LEADER IS EXPECTED TO
SHOW EVIDENCE OF RICH

MAN'S ACTIVITY

SLRIP STILL IS IN USE

ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE
CONDITIONS OBTAINING

NOW AT MINES

Denver, Dec. 4. Officials of the
United Mine Workers of America to-

day were making (preparations for the
convention of Colorado union miners,
which will open here Monday,-and--

at

which the future of the strike will be
settled. In the absence of Frank J.
Hayes, vice president in charge of the
strike, who has not yet reached Den-

ver from Indianapolis, district officials
refused to confirm or deny persistent
reports that the international execu-

tive board will recommend that the
strike be called off, because of the fi-

nancial condition of the order. He
was expected to reach Denver tonight

A delegation representing the exe-

cutive committee "will appear before
the convention and communicate to
the strikers the report of the inter-

national" organization.
John R. Lawson, Colorado member

of the international executive commit-
tee of the United Mine Workers of
America, announced todai that John

iMcLeBnifn-prldoiof-PJBtrfct.Sj.- .

who has been summoned, as a witness
before the industrial relations com-

mission, would introduce a long tele-

gram from John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
giving minute instructions regarding
the conduct of the operators toward
the coal miners' strike.

This ailleged telegram, addressed to
J. F. Welborn, president of the Col-

orado Fuel and. Iron company, is said
to include directions for moulding pub-- j

lie opinion and handling other matters
connected with the labor war.

The Telegram In Full

The telegram to be presented before
the committee, according to John R.

Lawson, follows:
New York, April 30, 1014.

Mr. P. F. Welborn, Mr. L. M. Bow

ers, Colorado Fuel and Iron Company,
' ''

Boston Building, Denver.-- -

Referring 'to my telegram of this
morning, relating to telegrams from an
to Dr. Foster, the letter of Governor
Amnions of November 27 to the oper-

ators and miners shows that at that
time the only obstacle to a settlement
was recognition of the union. He

then suggested a solution covering all

points' except recognition, and the

operators accepted his suggestion, in-

vited their employes who had not been

guilty of disorders and other unlawful
acts to return on the terms mentioned

by him, and assured him and their
former employes that they would con-

form In good faith to all of his sug

gestions.
"It seems to us that the operators

should call Dr. Foster's attention to

these fucts, and reiterate their willing-les- s

to accept this settlement. By so

doing, they will place themselves in ft

very strong position before the public,
in that it would be evident that all dis-

order since November 27 has been

due to the refusal of the union to ac-

cept the settlement which was then

proposed by the governor and accept-

ed by the operators, but rejected by
the miners. Unless, in the meantime,
there has been important change in

the situation, as stockholders and di-

rectors, we strongly urge that the

operators make reply to Dr. Foster
along these lines.

(Signed)
"JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR."

It was announced ty the industrial
relations commission that J. F. Rea.de

of Denver, manager of the Western
Union Telegraph company, had been

subpoenaed to testify as to the au-

thenticity of the copy of the aliened

telegram to be Introduced by the Unit-

ed Mine Workers.

IN EASTERN CAMPAIGN

supplied 'with rifles and bayonets, and

are taking their turn m the, trenches.
In many instances they have proved
their versatility and displayed great
dash.

"The artillerymen, who often have
suffered severely from the destructive
fire of shell and shrapnel, have now
learned to seek proper cover and con-

ceal their positions so that hostile air-

men rarely can discern them.
"Aeronatue are compelled to keep

at a considerable height, in conse-

quence of, the accuracy of the fire
from below. The military authorities
have ordered that they do not run
any risks not necessary, since each
airman is an asset whose loss would

te almost a calamity to the army to
to which he is attached.

"Surveillance over the territory in
which the fighting is under way be-

comes more strict every week. No

one, whether soldier or civilian, is
permitted to pass the sentinels at en-

trance, from villages and towns, with-

out a permit stamped by the military
authorities. At every grade crossing,
sentries are posted with orders of

the most stringent kind to examine
the papers of every person who at-

tempts to pass.
"Any one who approaches rapidly is

met with a leveled bayonet at muzzle

of a loaded rifle. There are no fewer
than 500,600 men engaged in this duty
throughout France. As they are all
trained and disciplined soldiers, they
would form the basis for another ar-

my, In case of necessity.
"As the actual fighting lines near

the Belgian frontier are approached,
many of the roads are lined with gi-

gantic convoys of supplies for the va-

rious brigades, divisions and army
corps, which constantly are, moving to
fresh positions where the fighting is
fiercest.- - At one village the traveler
is stopped by a French sentry, at the
next by a Belgian and perhaps a mile
farther on by a British soldier. All

appear to be working with absolute
harmony.

"Columns of British, French and Bel

gian troops are greeted wtth cheers
by the people as they march from

spells of duty In the trenches to the
villages in the rear, where they are:

billeted.
"The men are jaded and worn.

They stay in the trenches for days
at a time and are constantly under
fire, as well as being subjected to

attacks.
"Along the country roads, in the

fields and in the yards of farm houses,
French soldiers could be seen making
themselves as comfortable and as

happy as possible in the cold and wet
weather. Their camp fires dotted the
roadsides and over them hung boiling
kettles of soup. Here the men sat
in groups under such shelter from the
rain as they could improvise, and
passed their leisure hours in eating,
sleeping, talking and playing.

The German Report

Berlin, Dec. 4 (by wireless to Lon-

don). The French troops In Flanders
are'repeatedl.y attacking the German
line, says the ofricial statement given
out today by the war office, which
adds that these assaults have been re-

pulsed. The statement follows:
'.."in the western theater of war

ROCKEFELLER PLEADS

NOT GUILTY IN COURT

OTHER DIRECTORS OF THE NEW
HAVEN RAILWAY FOLLOW

HIS LEAD

New York, Dec. 4. 'The pleas In

abatement made by William Rockefel
ler and seven others of the 21 direclors
and former directors of the New Ha
ven railroad to indictments charging
them with criminal violation of the
law, have been dismissed,-an- pleas
of not guilty were entered instead to

day.
In addition to Mr. Rockefeller, Rob

ert W. Taft and Charles F. Brooker,
Frederick? - F. "'Brewster, D. Newton
Barney, Henry K. McHarg, A. Heaton
Robertson and James S. Hemingway,
were the defendants who entered pleas
of not guilty.

The pew pleadings were made nec
essary by the dismissal of the pleas
In abatement, which contended that
the Indictments were Improperly
drawn. William Skinner, James S.

Elton and George F. Baker entered
pleas of immunity, on the ground that
they had testified before the Interstate
commerce commission at Washington.
Their pleas and those already filed by
John R. Billiard, John R. Robbins and

T. Dewltt cuyler, will be argued before
Judge Rudkin on Monday.

French' attacks against our troops in

Flanders were repeatedly repulsed, ss

they were also in the region north-

west of Altkirch, where the French
Euffered considerable losses.

"In the eastern theater of war the

enemy's attacks east of the plain of

the Mazurin lakes were repulsed with

heavy losses to the Russians.
"Our offensive in Poland Is taking

its. normal course.
"His majesty, the emperor, airriveu

in Berlin- last night for a short stay."

The French Statement
The French official statement given

out this afternoon in Paris reads, as
follows:

"In Belgium there has been an in-

termittent but fairly spirited catonon-ad- e

between the railroad to Ypres and

Rouiers and the highway between
Becelaere and Pass Chendele, where
the infantry of the enemy endeavored
to gain ground but quite without suc-

cess. '

"At Vermeils we are. continuing the
work of organizing the positions taken
from the enemy.

"From the Somme to the Argonne
region there Is quiet along the entire
front.

"In the Argonne there have been
several attacks on the part of Ger-

man infantry, hut all were repulsed
by our troops, particularly at LaCorno,
to the northwest of the forest of

Grurie.
"There has been some alrtillery fir-

ing in the Woevre district and In Lor-

raine.
"There is nothing to report in A-

lsace."

Austrlans are Successful
Washington, Dec. 4. A.u&tro-IIun-paria- n

successes along the entire line,

in Servla, which have driven the

'Continued on Page Five)

London, Dec, 4. A few indirect ref-

erences to the visits of Emperor Wil-

liam and King George to the respec-
tive battlefronts, and the activities of

the Prince of Wales in tins trenches
constitute virtually the entire budget
of war news which; has reached the
British public in the past 24 hours,
apart, of course, from the unilluminat-in- g

reports given out at the French,
Russian and German headquarters. Of

the details of the fighting, with its
enormous toll of killed and wounded,

the public heard nothing.
For the moment the dominating is-

sue remains in the eastern arena of

the war, where the results of the

great clash of millions of men in Po-

land' will go far .towards determining
fhe duration of the war as well as Its

character during the next few months.

The fighting in Russian Poland, in

the opinion of British observers, ap-

pears to have no effect on (he Russian
march against Cracow, to stop which
has beenthe main object of the Ger-

mans. In the possession of heights
within three or four miles of the outr

er forts of the former capital of Po-

land, the Russians appear to have the
Cracow fortress at their mercy. ! The

very fact that the Muscovites have
been able to get to such close quart-

ers seems to indicate that the guns of

Cracow are not so formidable as has
ibeen commonly reported. If this city

falls, it is anticipated that it will have
an immediate effect on the campaign
in Poland, it being argued here that
the Germans would be forced then
to double back to steam the invasion

of Silesia.

V: Soldiers ,Llve In Holes

In Flanders, Dec. 3 (via Paris, Dec.

4.) A visit to the trenches of the
French in Flanders by a correspond-

ent of the Associated Press under the

ausupices of the French general staff

is here described:

"Standing in the shelter of a won

derfully ingenious and deep-du- g trench
on what undoubtedly is the bloodiest

battlefield in European history, the
first and most notable imression of an
observer is one of utter surprise at the
absence ofi movement and thi, lack
of noise: Within one range of visjon

with; a strong field glass there are

probably conpealed 100,000 men, yet
except for 'tie few 'French soldiers
with' rifles in their hands, 'standing or

kneeling in the immediate vicinity and

keenly peering over the flat land to-

ward the positions known to be held

by the Germans, no human presence
was noticeable. A staff officer sup-

plied the information that behind a

slight elope some 300 yards "away,

many German guns were' hidden from

Bight."
"Behind the advanced line of the al-

lies, which ihus far has succeeded In

holding back the strong forced'move-ment- s

of "German troops, are large
bodies of fresh reserves, ready to give
their help in stopping any attempted
rush of the Germans for the channel

ports.
"Troops of cavalrymen are at the

heads of their chargers m neighbor

ing villages, ready to jump into the
caddie at a moment's call. Other cav-

alry regiments, owing to the small ex-

tent to which horsemen may be used

jn this burrowing campaign, havebpen

ing to their offer of 4461 cents. These j truth and not be influenced by hatred
were figures on which-th- two fac-jo- f the English. Lonsdale admitted
tions disagreed last March, and which that he comltted the assault. The
resulted in the caJling of the strike. prosecutor. Dr. Kohler, did not ask

for the death penalty or a life sen- -

MINES MAY CLOSE jtence. He said that the quarrels or

Washington, Dec. 4. After a con-- . German military were vastly superior
at the state department today to the hostile countries which were

l

over American copper shipments to. dictated by low hatred. He invited

Europe, Senator Meyers of Montana the court to Impose a sentence of Im--

declared he believed Great Britain
soon would adopt a new attitude more
favorable to the copper producers
here. If a change did not come, be
eaid, some of the mines must shut
down. Senator Meyers expressed cor.
fidence in: the representations of the
state department to the London for-

eign office.

NEW CREDIT SYSTEM

Washington, Dec. 4. The United
States rural credits commission today
abandoned plans for aji independent
rural credit system and appointed a
subcommittee to draft an amendment
to its bill making the system subordi-

nate to the federal reserve system.
This action removes the principal dis-

putes between varied advocates of

rural credits legislation.

GUATAMALA COMES IN

Washington, Dec. 4. Guatamala has' proximately $275,00. The vey..;- -, U

contracted for the erection of a pavil-Ji- s estimated, will tuke tthont 2

ion at the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition, j A stop will be mndo at I..b Ai

The news waa communicated to the' harbor, where 600 more tern of --

si at department, today officially from etulf will adilcti to iiw t fisi s!,.

C ; C . - , v.. .A. v v U t.;,.v.'.
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"No, let him have the fond dream

888888888888 EUB0PEM1 WAR SHAT

ROSENWALDS'-T- flE XHAS STORE ROSENVV AIDS'

world's history, but" our marketing
methods are most primitive. In the
dawn of history we find agriculture
plowing with a forked stick but with
a system of warehouses under govern-
mental supervision that made the
Egyptians the marvel of civilization,
for who has not admired the vision of
Joseph and applauded the wisdom of
Pharaoh for storing the surplus until
demanded by the consumer, but in
this age we have too many Josephs
who dream and not enough Pharaohs
who build.

jj

Any Trimmedaturday
at in $1.98the house

Saturday-t- he lad call on all Trimmxl Hats. We have about forty Hats

left and do not wish to carry a single hat over. We have marked them

for this final clearance without regard to former selling price or cost

our sole Idea being to mark them at such an attractive price 'that you

could not resist them. Some of these hats sold as high as 8.00, others

as low as $3.00; bo each hat at thiflprlce is an exceptional bargain.

Our Christmas stocks were never more complete than this season. All things are now ready. AVhy not

do your Christmas shopping tomorrow and avoid the crowds and depleted stocks of the last few days?

Come. Sj'Las 'Vcjaa'Londing5toro

&.&osemwM6 Son,
s, p. u. a

Be a member of the Society for the
Promotion of Useful Giving

ROBERTS DIDN'T

TERS K1K6 COTTOii'S

IE

FLEECY 8TAPLE MUST PAY RAN
SOM INTO .THE COFFERS OF

WAR.

Nation Rings With Cries of Stricken
Industry.

By Peter Radford
Lecturer National Farmers' Union.

King Cotton has suffered more from
the European war than any other ag-

ricultural product on the American
continent The shells of the belliger-
ents have bursted over his throne,
frightening his subjects and shatter-

ing his markets, and, panic-stricke-

the nation cries out "God save the
king!"

People from every walk of life have
contributed their mite toward rescue
work. Society has danced before the
king; milady has decreed that the
family wardrobe shall contain only
cotton goods; the press has plead
with the public to "buy a bale";
bankers have been formulating hold-

ing plans; congress and legislative
bodies have deliberated over relief
measures; statesmen 'and writers
have grown eloquent expounding the
inalienable rights of "His Majesty"
and presenting schemes- - for preserv-
ing the financial integrity of the
stricken staple, but the sword of Eu-

rope has proved mightier than the pen
of America In fixing value upon this
nroduct of the sunny south. Prices
have been bayoneted, values riddled
and markets decimated by the battling
hosts of the eastern hemisphere until
the American farmer has suffered a
war loss of $400,000,000, and a bale
of cotton brave enough to enter a
European port must pay a ransom of
half its value or go to prison until the
war is over.
Hope of the Future Lies In a

tion.
The Farmers' Union, through the

columns of the press, wants to thank
the American people for the friend-

ship, sympathy and assistance given
the cotton' farmers In the hour of dis-

tress and to direct attention to co-

operative methods necessary to per-

manently assist the marketing of all
farm products.

The present emergency presents as
grave a situation as ever confronted
the American farmer and from the
viewpoint of the producer, would seem
to justify extraordinary relief meas-

ures, even to the point of bending the
constitution and straining business
rules In order to lift a portion of the
burden off the backs of the farmer,
for unless something is done to check
the Invasion of the war forces upon
the cotton fields, the pathway of the
European pestilence on this continent
will be strewn with mortgaged homes
and famine and poverty will stalk over
the southland, filling the highways of
industry with refugees and the bank
ruptcy court with prisoners.

AH calamities teach us lessons and
the present crisis serves to Illuminate
the frailties of our marketing meth-
ods and the weakness of our credit
system, and out of the financial an
gulsh and travail of the cotton farmer
will come a volume of discussion and
a mass of suggestions and finally a
solution of this, the biggest problem
in the economic life of America, if,
Indeed, we have not already laid the
foundation for at least temporary re
lief.
More Pharaohs Needed In Agriculture.

Farm products have no credit and
perhaps can never have on a perma
nent and satisfactory basis Unless wj
build warehouses, cold storage plants,
elevators, etc., for without storage and
credit -- facilities, the south is com
pelled to dump its crop on the market
at harvest time. The Farmers' Unions
in the cotton producing states have
for the past ten years persistently ad
vocated the construction of storage
facilities. We have built during this
period 2,000 warehouses with a ca
pacity of approximately 4,000,000 bales
and looking . backward the results
would seem encouraging, but looking
forward, we are able to house less
than one-thir- d of the crop and ware-
houses without a credit system lose
90 per cent of their usefulness. The
problem Is a gigantic one too great
for the farmer to solve unaided. He
must have the assistance of the bank
er, the merchant and the government.

In production we have reached the
high water mark of perfection In the

that we are able to surround him with
the comforts he so appreciates and en- -

Joys."
Fond dream, indeed! To RufUF

Deane there came a period of ease
and comfort that made life one con-

tinuous round of satisfaction. Never
were more ardent friends than the
bright, happy couple who ministered
to his wants as devotedly as though
they were really his children. He
told them mysteriously more than
once that "they should not lose by
It," but they paid no further heed to
the remark than to feel that his grati-
tude well repaid them for their exer-
tions.

Then came dark days. Ernest Les
lie lost his position. It had come
about through the firm employing him

learning of his negotiations tor a little
store. These fell through because he
could not arrange for the payments
required.

One month, two months, passed by
and Ernest found no work. Bravely,
however, the devoted pair saw to tt
that their honored guest, the old man
upstairs, never suspected their real
condition. They , denied themselves
every luxury. All they had to support
themselves with now was what Rhoda
earned by some fine sewing, and a
baby was coming, too.

The old man never surmised how
hard the shoe of poverty was pinching
until one morning, and then quite acci
dentally. Under the kind ministra
tions of Rhoda and her husband, good
food and sanitary surroundings, Mr.
Deane had got so that he could move

slowly about the room. As he neared
the open doorway that especial morn-

ing he was amazed and then startled
at a conversation going on below.

Rhoda was pleading with the land
lord of the place for a respite of an
other week on rent payment. Her
hard-hearte- d creditor twitted her with
keeping a lazy burden, not even a rel
ative, upstairs. Amid her tearful
emotion Rhoda told of the love and
duty they felt towards her former
benefactor.

The rent tomorrow, or out Into the
street you go!" roared the Implacable
old landlord.

The coarse scoundrel my poor,
little Rhoda!" raved Deane, and hob
bled to a corner of the room, pulled
open the top of his old trunk, and after
fumbling over its contents, brougnt
Into view a well-wor- n tin box. Then
with this he stumbled to the head of

he stairs.
He could hear Rhoda sobbing bitter

ly, ha could catch the rough censur
ing words of the landlord. He started
forward. A scream rang from Rhoda s

ips and her creditor gazed agape, as
Ur. Deane lost his balance and came
rolling down the stairs. The tin box
name down with a slam and he on top
of it Remarkably active was the old
man. Excitement seemed to arouse
his energy. He sat up, shaking his
iist at the landlord. -

"You insolent ruffian!" he shouted.
"Rhoda, my dear, pay this man all

ud, and ahead if he wants it, and he'd
better keep out of my way, after be
rating you the way he has!

And Mr. Deane opened the tin bos
and took out a roll of bills, and besides
these there were a dozen valuable- -

seeming documents.
"Yours," he said, tendering Rhoda

the box as the landlord retired "you
brave, unselfish dear! I never sus
pected that you were poor, and kept
silent about the little fortune I had,
It Is all yours, now."

And Ernest Leslie got his little store,
and Rufus Deane saw to It that they
shared the luxuries of life with him

UNABLE TO RESIST IMPULSE

Solicitor, Refused Funds, Showed His
Resentment in a Decidedly

"Cheeky" Manner.

Business men are industriously pur
sued by insistent people who make a

trade of soliciting money for societies
and movements too numerous to men
tion, and sometimes a disappointed so-

licitor shows petty resentment when
his demands are refused.

Recently one of them called on a
well-know- n restaurateur of New York
to obtain funds on some pretext, and
gained admission to the private of
fice.

It is" the habit of the distinguished
restaurateur, who rejoices in a heavy
beard, to play with his whiskers while

talking intimately to callers. On this
occasion he kept pulling his whiskers
as usual while affably protesting that
the solicitor's requests were Jmpos
slble.

Finally the caller became angry. He
reached over and pulled the whiskers
sharply several times.

"What does this mean?" gasped the
victim.

"Mean?" echoed the caller airily. "It
doesn't mean anything. You cannot
resist playing with your whiskers
neither can I."

Bullock's Freak Appetite.
A curious appetite has been dis

played by a bullock owned by a North
Lincolnshire (England) farmer. Tho

farmer found the hair had apparently
been cut off the tail of six of his
horses, and a constable was instruct
ed to keep a special lookout Shortly
afterwards the constable saw a bul
lock eating the hair off a horse's heels
It "cleaned' the heels, and then de-

voted its attention to the horse's tail.
The tails of the other horses were
then found to show unmistakable signs
of having been bitten off, and hair was
found nearly all over the field.

Philosophy and Manliness.
Be a philosopher; but amidst all

your philosophy, be still a man.
Hume.

FROM HIE III BOX

By ALVAH JORDON GARTH.

(Copyright. 1914. by W. J. Chapman.)
"Not a friend in the world!" said

Rufus Deane, desolately, at six o'clock
in the morning.

"A nest of comfort and true hearts
to cherish me," he added that same
evening.

For years he had lived alone, occu-

pying a wretched attic room with a
poor family in the slums. Long since
he had lost tha use of both his lower
limbs. He had been confined to the
one apartment, his wants attended to
by his landlord, but living in the moBt
narrow way. Somehow he managed to
scrape up the few , dollars required to
pay for board and keep each Saturday
night

Then that day there had come to
hit lonely habitation a pretty, neat, but
plainly dressed young girl.

"I am Rhoda Leslie," she said. "1

was Rhoda Merrill. Do you remember
the name?"

"Merrill?" repeated Mr. Deane. "I
ought to! It was that of my best
friend, Robert Merrill."

"My father," said Rhoda, and her
eyes were filled with tears as she
noted the helpless condition of this
oace proud and . wealthy man. "He
never forgot, and I never will. I

thought you In another country, or
dead. It was only yesterday that 1

learned about you poor, an invalid,
friendless. Oh, Bir!" and her eyes ex

pressed the genuine love and grati-
tude she felt, "It seemed that I could
not come quick enough to your side.
You did everything for my father
when he was alive. He told me that
It was your money that kept me at
boarding school for two years. We
owe everything to you. See, sir, I am

Startled at a Conversation Going On
Below.

Just married to the dearest young fel
low In the world. When I told him
about you, he instantly ordered me to
remove you to our own little home.
We will be as your children, tenderly
earing for you all your life."

Then the tears of the astounded
and overcome old man mingled with
those of this bright angel of hope, who
bad come to his succor at the darkest
moment of his life.

She brought her husband with her
that evening, a stalwart, honest-face- d

young man, who moved about and

spoke at the behest of her suggestion,
as though her sweet, loving voice
were rapt, directing music. It was
dusk when the closed carriage they
brought conveyed the old man to his
new home. He did not see that it was
located In a poor street, he did not no
tice that as they tenderl carried him

up the stairs the lower apartments
were furnished sparsely, indicating
rigid economy, if not a scarcity of
money.

As they placed him in a wheel chair
and turned on the lights a rapt cry
came from his lips, ending in a sob of
mingled joy and gratitude.

"This is your home," said Rhoda,
sweetly.

"And welcome, thrice welcome, sir,1

scoke blunt, plain Ernest Leslie. "We
realized how you could not get about
freely and have tried to make It com
fortable for you."

Comfortable! The bedridden old In
valid felt as if he had been lifted to a
new sphere of perfect luxury. It was
a large, roomy apartment, newly pa
pered. Two neatly curtained windows
looked out upon a pretty garden. There
were soft, warm rugs on the floor, a
fireplace, and as they brought up his
evening meal all this attention and
plenty reminded the old man of the
days when he had wealth at his ready
command.

"You are the best husband In the
world!" said Rhoda, as they left their
guest comfortable and content in what
was to be his own special apartment.

"I love the old man because he was
good to you," answered Ernest simply.

"You are so willing to make sacri-
fices for others, Ernest," said Rhoda
fondly.

"Oh, we are young, and the pleasure
of seeing this dear old man happy and
comfortable will compensate for the
loss of a few luxuries."

"He must not know how poor we
are," urged Rhoda earnestly. "He can-
not leave his room, you know, to find
An

WRS. WHITE IS FIRST
Santa Fe, Dec. 4. Mrs. Louise

White, wife of the superintendent of

public instruction, had the honor to
affix the first war revenue stamps on
a warranty deed recorded in this coun

ty. The number of stamps affixed to
the deed recording the acquisition or
a residence property on Washington
avenue from former State Engineer
Charles D. Miller, was 50, each of two
cents denomination. The law requires
tbat each stamp be canceled separate-

ly by writing name and date upon it,
which was quite a task In this in-

stance.

EDUCATIONAL MONEY

Santa Fe, Dec. 4. The largest sum

in the history of the department of

education will be distributed by to-

morrow by Superintendent of Public
Instruction White. It amounts to 8

or 67 cents per capita for the
new school census of 105,703. Last
December the distribution, with sev-

eral thousand less persons enumerat
ed, was 63 cents per capita. In addi-

tion $71,048.58 have been placed in

the reserve fund.

NAGEL- - THE NIMROD

Santa Fe, Dec. 4. Mathias Xagel,

Jr., of this city, is quite a uimrod for
today he filed application for bounty
on 12 coyotes $24; 2 wild cats, $4, and
2 wolves $30, all shot within a few

miles of Santa Fe.

In the Servian Home.

The Servian is seen at his best in

family life. Nowhere is the blood tie
so strong as among the Serbs or rev-

erence for parents more real. When
a Servian peasant ifarries he does
not leave home, but brings his wife
into the "zadruga". or family tribe,
often comprising as many as a hun-

dred persons, ruled over by a family
chief. This chief keeps the money,
makes the purchases, and decides the
minutest details of family life, and
on his death a successor is appointed
by the vote of the grown-u- males of
the "zadruga."

The whole family does not always,
of course, live in one building, but it
lives together in adjoining houses,
sometimes occupying a whole street.
Imagine enduring the proximity and

perpetual criticism of such an array
of mother-in-la- aunts, cousins, etc.,
and you gain some idea of the general
equanimity of the Servian tempera-
ment.

Childish Reasoning.
A neighborhood meeting bad been

called, in a rural district, to pray for

rain, and a sweet little maid trudged
down the hot and dusty read bearing
a huge umbrella.

"Why, Jennie!" exclaimed a sur-

prised elder, overtaking the child,

"why don't you open your parasol and
protect yourself from the sun?"

"1 didn' bring it for the sun," came
the quiet answer, "I brought it for

the rain. If our prayers are going
to be answered, I'll need It, and If,"

seeing the elder's eyes twinkle, "we
don't expect an answer, why do we
take the time to pray?"

Didn't Want It to Be Public.
Miriam had picked up some bad

words from the workmen employed
about the place, and her mother,
giving her a serious lecture on the
subject, assured her that such lan-

guage greatly displeased her heaven-

ly father. The next day she was sur-

prised to see Miriam rush to her room,
throw herself down beside the bed
and begin to whisper furiously
to the curtained dimness beneath.

"I'm so mad I just can't help swear-

ing,", explained Miriam, an explana-- '
tlon being demanded , "and I don't
want God to hpa?'"

(
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SAN DIEGO FAIR

WILL OPEN ON

JANUARY I

ELECTRIC FLASH FROM WHITE

HOUSE AT MIDNIGHT ON
DECEMBER 31

San Diego, Dec. 4. With the closing
o the gates to the public on Novem
ber 30, in order that the last month
of 1914 may be devoted1 entirely to the

rcjpid installation of foreign and do-

mestic exhibits, the San Diego expo-

sition enters on the last lap of the
g period. On December 81

at sunset gates will once more be
thrown open and at midnight, with
the arrival of 1915, a telegraph Hash

from the White Ylouse and the booni

of the guns on the battleships in the

bay of San Diego will open officially
the first alkyear exposition In history.

President Wilson will not be in San

Diego ou New Year's day and the tele-

graphed signal must serve as a sub-

stitute for his' presence. Two months

later, according to information from

Washington, the jpresident will paps

through the Panama canal with the
fleet of American battleships and pro-

ceed up the coast to San Diego, the
first port of call, for a two day stay
at the expositions He will then move

on to the north for the sister exposi
tion at San Francisco, wntch will open
on February 20. His stay in southern
California will be marked by special
celebrations, notahly the most impres
sive of the Aztec ceremonials and a

tremendous showing of the midwinter
flowers of southern California where
frost never comes.

Many reservations are now being
made at the local restaurants, more

especially those on the isthmus and
elsewhere in the exposition grounds,
by large parties from different parts
of the west intent on being in San
Diego for the openrag night, looked
on as the "big night" in southern Cal
ifornia, Uniforms for the Spanish
bandsmen, the Spanish dancing girls,
the conquistadores who will act as
attendants and the Balboa guards, the
name of the Finkerton operatives who
are already policing the grounds, have
arrived and the display is striking.
The whole atmosphere is Spanish.

Gas in the stomach comes from food
which has fermented.. Get rid of this
badly digested food as quickly as pos-
sible if you would avoid a bilious at
tack; HEROINE is the remedy you
need. It cleanses and strengthens the
stomach, liver and bowels, and re
stores energy and cheerfulness. Price
50c. Sold by Central Drug Co. Adv

NEW NOTARIES NAMED
Santa Fe, Dec. 4. Governor McDon

ald today appointed the following not
aries public: Edward C. Cessert, Ros-wel- l;

William H. Becker, Helen; Tho-
mas Werner, Old Albuquerque; Wal-
ter C. Beddow, Gallup.

Sick Two Years with Indigestion
"Two years ago I was greatly ben-

efited through using two or three bot-
tles of Chamberlain's Tablets,'' writes

dealers.---Adv- ,

KataHislied 1868

entries of all kinds and the fees paid
were $3,463.46.

Of the entries, 00 were final home-

stead, a total of almost 10,000 acres.
There were 117 original homestead en
tries snowing that the stream of home--

seekers continues unabated. These
covered more than 21,000 acres. There
were six final desert land entries 720

acres and three original covering 360

acres. There were 38 state selections
of indemnity schools lands, a total of

14,422 acres; 76 small holding claims
final 946 acres; one commuted home
stead 160 acres; five mineral applica
ttons 80 acres.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with LOCAL. APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional

disease, and in order to cure it you

must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly upon the blood and mu-

cous surface. Hall's Catarrh Cure is

not a quack medicine. It was pre-

scribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for years and is a reg-

ular prescription. It is composed of

the best tonics known, combined witn
the best blood purifiers, acting direct-

ly on the mucous surfaces. The per
fect combination of the two ingre
dients is what produces such wonder-

ful results in curing catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props, Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

pation.

SANTA FE PAYS

Santa Fe, Dec. 4. The A. T. and S.

F. is prompt, as usual, in paying its
taxes. In fact, it i3 by far the big-

gest taxpayer in the state and the
amount It pays each year to state,

county, city and Bchool districts, would

almost run the state without any fur
ther Income. County Treasurer Celso
Loez rejoices over the receipt yester-

day of $2291 paid by the company
for the holdings of the Cherokee and

burgh Coal and Mining company
in southern Santa Fe county, in the
Cerillos district. It also paid C

of taxes on Us track in the
county, the county treasurer holding
It before issuing receipt until the as-

sessment books are received by him.

Best For Kidneys Says Doctor

Dr. 3. T. R. Neal, Greenville, So,

Car., saya that in his 30 years of ex-

perience he has found no preparation
for the kidneys equal to Foley Kidney
Pills. In 60c and $1.00 sizes. Best you
can buy for backache, rheumatism,
kidney and bladder ailments. O. G.

Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv.

MORE ROOM FOR INSANE
Pueblai, Colo., Dee. 4. Memebrs of

the state insaine asylum board, accom
panied by Governor Amnions, today
visited a ranch near this city and in-

spected the property with a view of
leasing it for the purpose of estab-

lishing a farm In' connection with the
state asylum. It is planned to lease
a tract of 400 acres and erect build
ings thereon in order to relieve the
crowded conditions now existing in
the housing of the Insane.

Wheezingl n the lungs indicates that
phlegm Ja obstructing the air pas
sages. BALLARD'S IIOREHOUND

Annnmn nc
nunL ui

sECRECY

THE LORD. JUST BEFORE HIS

DEATH, SAID HE MEANT TO
SPEAK TO FRENCH

London, Dee, 4. Lord Roberts'
views as to the secrecy maintained
toy the English military authorities

regarding war news, which were wide-

ly quoted on the day following his

death,, are given as follows by a
French journalist who talked with
"Bobs" just before ais departure for

France:
"While the primary object of my

visit to France is to see my Indian
troops, I Intend to epeak to General
French also about the too great secre-

cy, which la,, to my mind, kept by the
military authorities at the front and' at
heme concerning the work of the
brave deeds of the English soldiers.

"I naturally approve that all mili-

tary movements, whatever they be,
ehould be kept absolutely secret from
the "war correspondents; but It seems
to me that they should be allowed to
receive at least a fair modicum of In-- j

formation. Why not allow them to
write, for Instance, in detail of the
glorious actions fought by our troops,
several days, it goes without saying,
after these actions naive taken place?
I am referring naturally to the Eng
lish lines. You in France are In a po-

sition different from us. You have
conscription. Every man is called to
the colors and you do not rely on the
public enthusiasm to recruit your
army.

"In Englabd we want men, many
more men, and if we do not let our
people at home know in detail of the
life of our soldiers at the front, of
their brave fights and gallant deeds,

i,ii . J
our young men the high sentiment of
emulation which will strongly contrib-
ute to lead them to the recruiting of-

fice?
"They are brave, no doubt, and will-

ing to offer their lives to their coun-

try if necessary. But they often do
not know that it Is absolutely neces-
sary; every minute they lose now is a

priceless minute, maybe a battle jeop
ardized in the future. Tbey do not
know well enough that our men are
always fighting against tremendous
odds, that we want more men and still
more men to equalize matters. They
are not sufficiently able to follow day
by day the life and the fighting of
their friends who have enlisted."

Gore, Pa., P. A. Morgan had occa-
sion recently to use a liver medicine
and says of Foley Cathartic Tablets:
"They thoroughly cleased my system
and I felt like a new man light and
free. They are the best medicine I
have ever taken for constipation. They
keep the stomach sweet, liver active,
bowels regular." o. O. Schaefer and
ffted Cross Drug Store. Adv.

SCHOOL LAND GOING
Santa Fe, Dec. 4. Anotner slice of

almost 50,000 acres was segregated
from the public lands in the Santa Fe
land district during the past month,
according to the official report of the
receiver and register sent to Washing-Ingto-

D. C, today. There were 306

Greek Designs

vt Monogram

Stationery JMi

Optic Pub. Co,Di.ur loosens uie pm-eg- so mat UMrs. s, a. Keller, Elida, 0 "Be-ca- n

be coughed up and ejected. Price fore taking th,i I was sick for two
25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by .years will, indigestion' sM h
Central Drug Co.- --Adv.
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RUSSIA IS ADVANCINGwould be suddenly, plunged Into dark-

ness, there would be a deafening roar
and a crashj Jhe girls would scream

RASH ON REEK
DOG'S NAP TIES UP

STREET CAR SYSTEM
Fetrograd, Dec. 4. "What I saw at

the htaduuitrters or the Russian com-
mander in chief, the Giuud Duke Nich

It always relieved h.'m quickly. I toti
never without It In the house for I
know it ia positive cure for croup."
writes Mrs. W. R. McCJain, Blairsvlllo,
Pa. For sale by all dealers. Av.

EIOV FOUR LADS

BUILT A CLUB
and you would be sure the place had
been Btruck by a snell from a Ger SPREAD IT 111 olas, would convince a blind man that

Russia) has made great strides in tenman siege gun. The mischief maker
gives the string another jerk and the Lays Him Down Under a Car to The walker, an O h'-- y,lights reveal a wild eyed company in won another race at Whiting, III., last

years," writes a correspondent of the
Russokoo glovo. "At headquarters
there is not a single individual who
la not absolutely- - necessary lor the

exactly the same orderly surroundIIUSE Get Benefit of tho
Shade.

week.
ings. Perhaps one boy has disappear
ed, but you do not miss him. , He has work to be done. The silence of aNew York. One small dog held upgone around to the kitchen to replace

Checks Croup Instantly
You know croup Is dangeronus. Andseveral hundred business folk for 20 monastery reigns there, and you can

distinctly hear the pulse beats of the
that box full of broken glass on its
bracket and to adjust the hook that

isinj TrcaMe Yielded
to Vdi Itkdicine

if you are suifTertnp wltli Sfiious
Iuiik trouble, it. will pav to fully in-

vestigate ik man's Alterative, a
remedy which has cauued many re-
coveries one follows:- -

r,:vi; ;imrj Ave., 1'hlln., pa.
"fientlFineui In hr winter of

HtOH I hud an nttuvk at .rl,ip, fol-
lowed by Pneumonia, ft ml Inter hr
I.1111K Trouble. In the winter of
1IMI1 I fa nil u enuKh, nlitht aweatii,fever and rained quantities of awful-looklii- K

atuff, anil later 1 had many
heinorrliHiceH, at one time three In
three nucceHHlve day. Three phynl.elanri treated me. I waa ordered to
the mountain, but did uot (to. lick- -
man'N Alterative waa recommended
by a friend. After taklnar a xmall
quantity I had the flrat quiet nlKht'a
aleep for wreka. My Improvementwaa marked from the firat. I Knlnrd
atrennth and wrluht and appetite.never had another hemorrhnice and
my eonich arradually leaaened until
entirely mine I am perfectly well."
( Abbreviated.)

( Allldavlt) AXXIE P. i.our.niA?r.
Kokman's Alterative ia most effica-

cious in bronchial catarrh anil se-
vere throat and luns; affections and

the system. Contains
no harmful or hablt-formln- tc drus.
Accept no substitute. Small size, $1;
regular size, $2. Sold by leadingdruKKists. Write for booklet of re-
coveries.

F'.t'knian Laboratory, Philadelphia.
"

minutes and made them that much late you ought to know too, the sense of
security that comes from having Fo

THEIR IS TH
COZIEST LITTLE BUNGALOW

IN EMPORIA
afrmy. Work begins in the early morn-ing- ,

frequently before daybreak. I
dined with the Grand Duke. It was a

holds it In place. The other end of
the cord operates a switch which turns ley's Honey and Tar Compound in the

house. It cuts the thick mucus andon. and off the lights.
The boys estimate that the entire truly Spartan table. There waa no

intoxicating drink only water at
clears away the phlegm, stops the
strangling cough and gives easy

The kids of Las Vegas and many
fathers and mothers will be interest
ed In this clipping from the Emporia

at their offices. Fortunately they were
the kind of business people who don't
have to arrive before ten o'clock, and
a matter of 20 minutes or so doesn't
make much difference. -

The dog, a yellow mongrel, ascended
to the tracks of the Brighton Beach
railroad at .Kings Highway, where the
tracks run on an elevated ridge. It
was about 9:30 o'clock, and a Manhat

outlay for the building and its furnish
tms quick quiet meal. Everybodyings was not more than f 300. Mr. Gee breathing and quiet sleep. Every us-

er Is a friend. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.

(Kas.) Gazette, which Is descriptive
of a club house built by four toya for assisted the boys in drawing their

wore the sort of expression which In-

dicates that there Is not a minute to
plana and buying the material. Thetheir "headquarters"
boys did the work themselves, which be loBt, that all the time must be util-

ized to the full. In spite of this thed train had halted In the sta-
tion for more cars to be attached.reduced the cost. Tbe house has aA .bunch of west side boys, who call

themselves the O. it. R.'a, have built
a beautiful little club house on the

Nearly Whole Back of Head Covered
Red and Scaly. Hair Thin. Itched
and Burned. Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment Healed.

gj nil

P. O. Box 195, Antelope, Mont. "My
husband had a tiny red spot on the back of
Ills neck near tbe edge of the hair. We did
not think much about it at Brut and It grew
every day slowly and then we thought it
was ringworm. He began to treat It with
medicine but it did no good, If anything It
made it worse for when the medicine waa
applied It would smart and burn so badly
that It would nearly set him crazy for a
while afterward. It continued to spread'
until nearly the whole back of his neck waa
covered with a bright red rash clear up into
his hair. It made an awful looking place;
it was red and would got scaly. His hair
seemed to get thin at the time. It itched

nd burned from the very beginning; the
Itching was dreadful at times and he could
hardly keep from scratching. When he did
cratch it would bleed. It was dreadfully

annoying.
"I told my husband I believed we could

heat the ringworm with Cuticura Soap and
Ointment and we at once got some. It had
then been seven months since it Brat started.
He used the Cuticura Soap and Ointment
and It grew better right along and then
disappeared and left no scar whatever."
(Signed) Mrs. A. C. Falrchild. May 7. 1014.

Samples Free by Mail
Cuticura Soap and Ointment do no much

for poor complexions, red, rous?li lma-!i- . and
dry, thin and falling hair, and ( bo Hi He,
that it is almost criminal not to xu them.
Sold everywhere. Sample of each mailed free,

atmosphere was democratic, there was
The football toll this year is twelve

lives, two of which number were col-

lege men.The little dog was hot and panting no air of official importatace about
and the shade beneath the cam at- -lot at back of the T. P. Gee home, 10O1

cement foundation and the fireplace
Is of cement. The building is well

put together, the windows and doors

being fitted and hung tight and se
fnd B. G. Murphey and Red Cross anyone. It Is e'ear that in our army

there have been revived the resource- -West street. --TheChamberlain' Cough Remedy- -Prog company.
Price $1 and $2 a bottle. fulnesa of Peter the Great, the Ironcure.The charter members are Harry

Sajmuely Ralph Samuel, Willie Gee

and Warren Smith. The members
will of Souvaroff, and the dash of
Skobeleff."

The O. R. R.'s is noi a. lodge, nor is
it exactly a club. It ia a bunch of boys
who have played together all their

RUSSIANS IN DISMAL SWAMP
The Masurian lakes and: canals, a

Mr. McClafn's Experience With Croupnetwork of natural barriers, stretcheslives and who conceived the idea of

taken later are Homer Laird, Gayloid
Madden, Paul Arnold, Bdwlu Roberts,
Leo Gee and Walt Sheridan. The
house is a well built little bungalow

Mother's Favorite
"I give Chamberlain's Cough Rem-

edy to my children when they have
colds or coughs," writes Mrs. Verne
Shaffer, Vandergrift, Pa. It alwaya
helps them and is far superior to any
other cough medicine I have used. I
advise anyone In need of such a medi-

cine to give tt a trial." For sale by
all dealers. Adr.

"When my boy, Ray, was small he
building a "shack" just to have some--

was subject to croup, and I waa al
thing to do. The present building and

out before the Invading hosts of Rus-

sians in Eate Prussia. The reaches of
open water are in most cases too wide
for pontooning. Lines of barbed wire

of three rooms with a! vine covered ways alarmed at such timos. Chamname is an unforeseen resul.L If a
porch, tbe approach to which is light berlain's Cough Remedy proved farnew boy is admitted, it is because

every boy wanta him. No one can aped bu a white way. To the north of better than any other for this trouble.entanglements stretch for miles be

i i i
I i ! i J .jpjg)?

Cajkl'Mill ' 1 viV If '

tween the lakes, while artillery comthe club house Is an excellent tennis
court, where the boys have become ply for membership and If one 13 pro-

posed the candidate knows nothing of mands the passage of the lakes,
not only proficient but expert at one

his consideration, nor rejection, if the
bunch decides not to take him. Theof the best athletic sports. with 32-- book on the skin and scalp.. ss

post-car- d "Cuticura, Dept. T, Boston." The Mafeurian lake region comprises
Inslrto the house the bis room, in initiation fee ia not large, nor are the

the middle "of which is an inviting
about 4000 square milesl, or as much
as the State of Connecticut, in the
southern part of the province of Eastriarty to establish the bank anddues for expenses heavy. Money Is

not the consideration for which ai new
member is elected. It is his general

billiard table, ia the picture of com-

fort On one side is a spacious lire- - safe was bought on credit from the

place. Big eaisy chairs, crude but com National Safe and Lock company. In
the meanwhile, Peery and Bowldscompatibility. There are no regular

meeting nights. The boys meet only came to grief, and the bank never
opened its doors. Moriarty seized thewhen there is urgent business, and

fortable, are everywhere. The walls
are hung with trophies and curiosities

that would put a millionaire's hunting
ledge to shame. There are boxing

that business is dispatched without
undue formality or loss of time.

safe to pay for the room rent and the
National Safe and Lock company also
seized It and bought it in at sheriffs
sale, giving a bond of the United

These fellows are not little boys.gloves, tennis racquets, foils, masks,
Indian clubs, queer trinkets and many They aire hisrh school boys, and with

Prussia, having Russian territory on
the east and south. It is full of lakes
of all sizes, from the Spirdlngsee, the
largest body of fresh water in Ger-

many, to the most minute of ponds. It
is known as "the land of the thousand
lakes." One chain nearly aj hundred
miles long, stretches from Angerburg
to Johannlsburg. They are all con-

nected by natural straits and by ca-

nals. The waiter area of this group,
which is forming the best barrier
against the invaders, is 420 square
miles.

The Germans have prepared to

out exception are above the average. dBdUl?JStates Fidelity and Guaranty comappropriate and interesting pictmes.

The adjoining room, known as the

bunk room, is as interesting as the
The parents of the O. R. R--

's are
pany to secure the sheriff against dam-

apes. Judge Moriarty, who had inproud of the Uttle club house, too, and
believe it keeps boys off the street,
gives them something to do, and fa

first. Near the window Is a home the meanwhile taken up his residence
made desk fitted with telegraph in in Albuquerque and established citi

cilitates matters in locating any onestruments, by which the members may
of them when he ia needed at home.

make an effective stand aiong this
communicate with other members alt

their homes or. shops. There is. a
telephone, but the boys say that for

zenship in Bernalillo county, sued the
surety company upon the bond. It
was established on trial that the
rooms were rented from Judge Mo-

riarty, not by the Peoples Savings

Refused to Be Coaxed From His Place.

tracted him. He climbed under one of
them, curled up and went to sleep.

Some one Baw him and raised an
alarm. Kind-hearte- d women pleaded
with the motorman not to start and
crush him, and the motorman, a good
fellow, promised that he wouldn't. In-

stead he and the crew tried to dislodge
the dog. The little fellow whined and
crouched lower and refused to be
coaxed or driven from his place. They
gathered pebbles and threw them at
him. When he was hit he yelped, but
he didn't move.

More trains began to pile up behind
the first one, and at last it was abso-
lutely necessary to move them, dog or
no dog. So the motorman climbed

The club has no sponser, but Mr. Gee

keeps a fatherly eye on the chain of dakes. Unless the campaign
is extended into the winter, the Rusconfidential communication, the tele-

sians will find it difficult to cross thei?ranh ia much more" tsaiisractory. Of bank but by a committee of citizensC7

course it might be necessary to use lake region. The average thickness of

Dili PHOSIOTERS LEFTthe phone to ask a boy's mother to
and that tha National Safe and Lock

company had a prior Hen upon the
safe, the suit of Moriarty being there- -

UDori (lismlssed by Judge Itaynolds.INTERESTING TANGLE

the ice in winter in this region is from
one to one and one-ha- lf feet.
With the whole region a frozen sur-

face, strong enough to allow any mili-

tary movement, tho Germans once
driven from their entrenchments

call him to the Instrument, bub the
real messalges are sent by dots and
dashes. On one side of this desk is

the rogues' gallery, a conglomerate
mass of photographs and near photo-

graphs of the members in, and .under
some amazing conditions. There are

A SMALL BALANCE into his box and started the train very
slowly. WUeri his dogahlD howled theTOOK THE COURTS SOME TIME Santa Fe, Dec, 4. The democratic

would "have no show whatever againstcounty central committee filed its ex train stoppedand thus, by starts andTO DISCOVER REAL OWNER
OF A SAFE superior numbers of men acclimatedJerks, they finally moved over him.pense account yesterday, showing re-

to severe weather conditions.When the last car had passed htm
Santa Fe, Dec. 4. Because of the

celts $487.81; expenditures $487.39,
balance 42 cents with which to meet

unpaid bills amounting to $128.50. Ar

and the sun Bhone down on his back
the little dog got up, shook himselfprominence of the parties interested
and eauntered off to another shadyand the peculiar questions involved,
spot, and the belated commuters conthur Seligman's personal campaign

account shows $30 given to the centralthe decision of Judge II. F. Reynolds tinued their journey to business.
pholding the contentions of Catron committee and $23.85 spent for stick-

ers, cards and postage.and Catron, attorneys for the United
GREEN GRASS GROWS AROUND I ,'W J" W if f5

two pictures of the origiuajl shack,
which was a one room affair, the front
room of the present house. The boys
have their own printed stationery.

The 1unks, bu'lt one iibove the

other, will accommodate four boys.
The rest of the room serves as a li-

brary, locker room and general store
rcom. The smallest rpom, the kitchen,
is equipped with a stove, cooking uten-

sils, and a larder with provisions for
a long siege. An Innocent looking
box in one corner appears to be a cup-

board-, but entirely different. Its
poise is suspicious, resting precarious- -

States Fidelty and Guaranty company,
i m m yr ggf

Sick Heacrache
Sick headache is nearly always

caused by disorders of the stomach.
Correct them and the periodic attacks
of sick headache will disappear. Mrs.
John Bishop of Rosevllle, Ohio, writes:
"About a year ago I was troubled with
indigestion and had sick headache
that lasted for two or three days at a
time. I doctored and tried a number
of remedies but nothing helped me
until during one of those sick spells
a friend advised me to take Chamber

This and Five Cent! Plaintive Pastoral Lament Comet
in the suit of Judge M. T. Moriarty
vs. that Surety company, bondsmen

DON'T MISS THIS. Cui out this Somi foior the sheriff of Torrance county to
From Texas, Where Even the

Sheep Get Lost.

San Angelo, Tex. There was a

tbe ufie of the National Safe and Lock slip, enclose five cents to Foley and
Co., Chicago, III., writing your name
and address clearly. Vou will receivecompany, has aroused more than or--

time many years ago when the ranchinary interest.
ers of San Angelo sang "The GreenThe litigation dates back several in return a free trial package contain-

ing Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, PillGrass Grew AH Around, All Around,Should you visit years ago, when two bankers, Peeryly on one bracket lain's Tablets. This medicine reliev-e- d

me in a short time." For sale byand it didn't sound at all like a comfor coughs, colds and croup. Foley
Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic plaint. But of late years, and this all dealers. Adv.

year particularly, the green grass is
New York Salesrooms

32 Warren Street

Meridea

Connecticut
Tablets. For sale in your town by
O. G. Schaefer and Red Corss Drug Doc White Is to manage the Venice,

In total disrepute. The trouble Is
that it has grown around everything

the club house at night with perhaps j and Bowlds, were establishing a chain
a dozen other girla and boys, when all of banks in New Mexico, with the
had assembled and were "ohing" and main institution in Santa Fe. They
"ahing" over the dellghtfulness of tho interested a number of Estancla val-littl- a

place, one of the boya would
j ley people who decided to organize

reach tip one side of the wall behind(the Peoples Savings bank. Rooms were
the door and pull a cord. The place rented from Judge Moriarty at Mo- -

Co. Adv. Calif., teani. The curving dentist hasand is so high that it hides cattle.
made a big hit on the coast.blocks wagons and Is a beautifully

NOTABLE LIST OF PATRONESSES colored nuisance.
All of the cross cuts of the fields Pains In Back and HipsNew York, Dec. . 4. A notable list

have been abandoned, for with the Are an indication of kidney troubleof patronesses is announced for to
a warning to build up the weakenedIiis Fino Old Oofitloman grass at its present height and

strength when a herder leaves the Your Christmaskidneys, make them vigorous, rid your
night's performance of. "Pandora's
Box," a ballet to to be given for the
benefit of the vacation fund for work-

ing girls. On the list are. Mrs.

road-h- may get to another road and
he may stay in the grass. Every fewCalls Duffy's "Tho Elixir of Life"

blood of acids and poisons. Go to
your druggist for Foley Kidney Pills.
In 50c and $1.00. sizes. Sold in your

hours there Is a hunt for some one
who has wandered too far from theCyru H. McCormick, Mrs. ..William

fi.tt'rookine devices on. youredge for some purpose or other and
, !f:T
l 1 J i

town by O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv.when a searching party goes seeking

Put j . --
y t i here "

OuUtma. shoppy e( your

William Gibbs McAdoo, Washington;
Mrs. Vincent Astor, Mrs. Arthur Scott
Burden, Mrs. Henry Clews, Mrs. An-

thony J. Drexel, Jr., Mrs. Stuyvesant

a howling exile subsequent searching ""'f ch of your friends.
InmliV a 1111 1W -parties are usually formed to find

some of the heroes of the tall grass
who were originally bent on rescue.

ftm fit, 9 f- ajFish, Mrs. Whltelaw Reid, Miss Anne

Morgan, Mrs. August Belmont, Mrs. Within the last two or three weeks
hundreds of lambs and many head of

El.ctrlo Teastar
MskucrUp, ippetiit
ri, .t .

Alwmysinlok ot mu..
tcivei toalt

Chafing DIh Aa

.M.M pft tot .nyone.

f
( ,

cattle have wandered away In the
Elihu Root and Miss Mabel T. Board-ma-

The object of the vocation com-

mittee of the women's department, na grass and disappeared and the lowing
of the cattle, the bleating of the ewesX

tional civic federation, is to promote

Halo and hearty at the age of 72,
this old gentleman has kept wefl
and strong by Duffy's Furo Matt

Whiskey for more than a quarter of

a century. Read what he says:
"I am seventy-tw- o years old and in

perfect health. When I was forty-seve- n

the doctors thought I would die of con-

sumption. I fooled them all I started
to take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey and
soon grew strong and vigorous. I am
able to do hard work every day and can
climb six flights of stairs without fatigue.

" In my opinion there is nothing in the
world so good to put vim, vigor and vi-

tality into any run-dow- n person as
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. I call it
'the Elixir of Life." Mr. H. Stoerz-bac-

196 East 76th St. New York City.
Thousands of people who have reached

a grand old age, and who still show a
wonderful ability, have used Duffy's
through the long years of their active ca-

reers. These people willingly testify that

for their lost lambs and the general

f"-

t in v3853

i am

in every way possible the taking
' of

healthful and proper recreation and
vacations by all self supporting women.

conversation of the ranchers who have
searched without avail for their stray-
ing property has made the grass as
loud as It Is luxurious.

electrical cookmg out- -
eompfct.AUni-S- at

Sti E,ch piece can b

i. .!.. .orateW. Give(For the fund more than 16,000 girls
N a .A A to theThe green grass has definitelyhave deposited in three years' time

more than $176,000.--A ceased to be a joke in and about San
Angelo.

one now . -
collection on other gut
occMiont. Any et

will be delighted.

Flatlron Aa H

round ueeful device.

3 Will do light prewng ot

fmfly ironing in double

quick time.

mm MISSION VOLUNTEERS. MEET

Geneva, N. Y., Dec. 4. Delegates
Cat Saves Woman From Rat.

Vineland, N. J. A rat, weighing sevMR. H. STOERZBACH. 72 years old. sfrom the student volunteer corps in
many colleges met here today for a0. W i I i RV0, urev f b h K l.iUlii .JlMtJkjy three-da- y convention, and mission
workers from many fields are address- -

Urn See tlie ne two-pi- wfee urn.

M?" would appreciate if
Our display of eleetrkal gift is well

vorth visiting. Come ia early.

eral pounds, pounced upon Mrs.
Charles Steelman as she opened her
chicken house and bit her so savage-
ly that she screamed for help. The
house cat, hearing her cries, darted
through a window Just in time to res-
cue his mistress. The rat was the
iurgest ever killed In this section.

For Fzifrcr and Ccnng the young volunteers. Right Rev.is responsible for their possessing perfect health in old age. Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey is nature's true tonic-stimula- A tablespoonful in the same amount of
water before meals corrects defective digestion of food, increases the appetite,
strengthens the heart, gives force to the circulation, relieves insomnia, and

Bishop A. S. Lloyd, president of the
board of missions of the Episcopal

AN ALL THE FAMILY
Two and a half million readers find it of
absorbing interest. Everything in it isbrings restfulness to the brain and nervous torces.- - a can oe retained py in?
Written So You Can Understand ttmost delicate stomach.

tenutiij J fcniati IWvgJ liters
Imagine Walking the Flooi !

New York. Police - housed 50b
We sell 400.000 copies every monlh without i

pounds of babiesjust four of 'em
givnn premiums ana nave no solicitors. Anynewsdealer will show you a copy; or write the
publisher for free sample a postal will do.Sold in sealed bottles only never in bulk by most drug 1

Church was a speaker today. Others
are Rev. R. L. Simkln of Friends Mis-

sion in West China, Rev. Mr. Vander-bil- t

of the American Presbyterian Mis-

sion in Mexico City, Rev. Sam Uiggln-botha-

of India and Rev. W, I. Cham-

berlain, foreian secretary of the Re-

formed church board.

HIE LAS VEGAS LIGHT AND

?mm ccmpANYiwith their parents, had eone
roke when their side show bfew up.

gists, grocers and dealers, $1.00 a large bottle. Refuse subst-
itutesaccept only the original. Medical booklet and doctor's
advice free if you write,

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co, Rochester, N. Y,
he parents were Mr. and Mrs. Mar- - Popular Mechanics Magaztn

No, Mion'san Awe., CHICAGOhall Tanner.
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THE ROLE OF
SOLID
ALCOHOL

that alter allowance is inaJe for re-

quirements of irrigation, a total of 600,-00- 0

horsepower may be developed.
The natural flow of the river is re-

markably costant. The headwaters
afford reservoir sites so large and bo

wen distributed that the total flow

of the river may toe utilized both for
irrigation and for power. The irriga-
ble lands in the valley, aggregating
300,000 to 500,000 acres, are so situnt-ed'- :

on a plateau in the upper part of

the basin that the tidal flow can bo

made .useful.
The future use of' this exceptional

combination of ..abundant water sup- -

Reports show that the derailments are

Increasing yearly. Defective equip-

ment was the cause of 43.C3 per cent
of all derailments; 13 per cent of the

fatalities,; 1C.31 per cent of personal
injuries and 41.19 per cent cf property
loss. For 1913 the proportions were

larger, defective equipment causing
48.13 per cent of all derailments: 14.67

per cent 'of 'the fatalities; 19.06 per
cent of personal injuries and 41.19 per
cent of the property Iobs. Iu that year,
wheel failures were responsible for 28

out of every 100 derailments due to

defective equipment and for 3G.74 per
cent of the fatalities occasioned.

For ten "years, from 1904 to 1913 In-

clusive, there were 127,371 train acci-

dents ca,uaed by collisions and derail-

ments on steam railroads. There were

62,082 collisions, responsible for 5,078

Non Explosive
No Odor
No Smoke
No;,W vste ,x-

.'

Cannot Leak or Spill
Burners for your
Chewfin dish or
Percolator

STOVESGompl t'lClCook'ng out fits

investigate at
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militia began to Import strikebreakers
and recruit from among ' the mine

guards and gunmen," he asserted.
t--

THEATRICAL FIRM FAILS
New York, Deo. 4. An involuntary

petition in bankruptcy was filed this
afternoon against tho Lie.blei' com-

pany, (.
theatrical producer'' by' Harry

Askin of Chicago and two other credit
ors of this city. The petition esti-

mates the firm's liabilities at approx-

imately $350,000, and elates that the
value of its assets is unknown.'.

MILLIONAIRE LEARNS. A TRADE

,,Canon City, Colo., Dec. fIrom a
life of luxury In tho Brown Palace
hotel in Denver, Harold Frank Hen-woo-

slayer of Sylvester Von Phul of
St. Louis, has stepped into the' life of
a felon with felons as companions,
and to work of a common laborer. He
is at work in the blacksmith shop of
the Colorado state prison.., 'Beginning
as an apprentice, ha will gradually ac-

quire the trade a trade "'which'.' the
courts say he Is never to acquire but
side of prison walls. T t

TWITCHELL TO sVeAK '.
'

Santa Fe, Dec. 4. Santa Fe Elks
will hold their annual lodge of sor-

row on Sunday in the Kays theater.
The orators will be Colonel Ralph E.
Twitchell and J. Wight Giddings.; The
musical program will be in charge of
Chief Clerk Ormshee of the peniten-
tiary. Major W. H. H. Llewellyn will
be the orator at the memorial services
of the El Paso lodge In the Methodist
church at El Paso on, next, Sunday
afternoon. , , i

TELEPHONES
Business Office Main 2

News Department Main 9
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TO GO TIIROUGI

II

THE DENVER Y. M. C. A. TR'P TO

CALIFORNIA WILL USE THE
SANTA FE: ; , X

Word has just been; received at the
Y. JVJ. C. A. that the Denver boys, who

are definitely planning to go- next

year to tft Panama, exposition and,

other notables places ..on. Jho pacific
dt-pe- , are now considering making the;

trip over the Santa Fe, in which case

t.'icy will go through Las Vegas. In
h i I, they-ha- ve just about decided up
on this course of action, and one rea?

smi for this is the fact that they have
leirned through the secretary of the
local Y.. M, C. A., once connected with
Uie Denvei Y.. that the Las Vegas

boys mean business and will join
them in this excursion.

It is up to the Las Vegas fellows

to get busy on this proposition, as

any wideawake boy should be. able to
meet the conditions between now and
next August. The'Y: M. C. A. ad-

vises all boysniiw begin savings ac-

counts at once.-- Arrangements have

been, made atthe Plaza Trust and

Savings bank so that boys can begin

saving their money by five or six dif-

ferent schemes. .v

This is a splendid opportunity .,..fof

parents to encourage thrift on thf part
of their boys, which will be a great
asset in the boys' life later on.

Fe?;Dec. 4.-?- Fred B.

Evans has been elected president ot

the Dawson Scottish Rite club insti-

tuted by Supreme Court Justice R. H-

Uanna and Secretary Charles A. Whee- -

Icn. Dr. Joseph Q. Welch was elected
vice president and John A. Hurst, sec

retary treasurer. Rev. H. M. Shields

delivered .the oration at the installa
tion and Judge Hanna made a Mason-

ic address. At the banquet, Dr. Evans
was toast master and toasts were re-

sponded to by a number of the Ma-

sons. Eleven Masons front all parts
of the state have already petitioned
for the Scottish: Rite degrees to.be
conferred at th next reunion at San-

ta Fe, beginning February 22.

Dr. Joiiu.C. Slack of Clayton, enjoys
the unique distinction among Masonff,

an honor not Jield "by . any ouV.qlpe
in the Cnited States, of being a past
grand officer of four different .bodies.

The' doctor is i pld timer at Clayton
and for years the only physician Yith-i- n

a radius of a hundred miles. He
was one of 19 masons, and which in-

cluded such pioneers as Christian Ot-

to, R. W. Isacs and John Spring, who

bought and paid for a lodge building
now joinly owned by the Mason? and
the Methodist church.

DISTINGUISHED SPEAKER
Santa Fe, Disc. 4. Superintendent

or Public Instruction Alvan N. White
is making arrangements to have IT.

W. Foght. of the department of edu-

cation at Washington, D. C, deliver
an educational address in the assem- -

Ibly room. of the palace of the gover
nors this month. Mr. togtu win ar-

rive in New Mexico' on next Tuesday
evening, but Superintendent White
will probably be unable to greet him

at Raton. Mrs. Josle Lockard? the
Colfax county superintendent, 'fiowtev-er- ,

will do him the h6nors" and' li'tll

show him what Colfax county Is1 do-

ing as in the educational line, Mr.'

Foght's mission being to make an edu-

cational survey of New Mexico,' tue
publication .of, which will be awaited
with much Interest because of the bi-

lingual and other peculiar features-o-

school life in New Mexico. Superin-
tendent While also wrote to County
Superintendents Des Marais at Las
Vegas and Atanasio Montoya at Albu-

querque today to be ready to take Mr.

Foght on a school inspection trip , jn.
their.countle He has als,o"asked J&r;

Frank H. H. Roberts of the Normal
University, to how the visitor "what
a. New Mexico stite liistltntlon'tooks
like.,- -

, r,.
"

ii.tit- "i.
ASSESSM ENT3 DELAYED j

Santa FrJC.-wely-e "J assess-
ment rolls are still outstanding at,' the
traveling auditori pffifie ' knd c6llec-tio- n

of taxes In tifiose 12 counties:' can-

not proceed jpntil; tbre assessment olls
have been Approved. In the Guada

Iupe county rolls, ;a" mistake has turn
ed up In that the levy, for state pur
poses is given as li.ez. mills, vnen
it should be only. 11.6 mills. This re

quires a recalculation for every tax
notice In the county.

A REMARKABLE STREAM

Washington, Dee. 4. Tne United

1 OLD R

(Continued from Page One)

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., is a heavy
stockholder in the Colorado Fuel and
Iron company.

Patterson on Stand
Former United States Senator T. N.

Patterson, resuming his. testimony to-

day, declared that "some 400 mine
guards have been recruited in tha re
organized state militia since the fed-

eral troops entered the Colorado strike
field."

He expressed thei opinion that
should the federal troops be recalled
and. the militia re-ent- the field "it
would be a great blot on the state."
Mr. Patterson declared that "Mr. Os- -

good, of the Victor American Fuel
company,Mwx)Uld bloeTf any aUtempt at
federal .mediation."'

"Would the United. State? then be
justified In taking" over the property?"
asked. Commissioner. Weinstock.

;'Yes,,I think it , would," said Pat-

terson, ., T

. John McLennan, president of Dis-

trict No. 15, United Mine porkers of

America and of the Colorado State
Federation of Lahor, then was called
to the stand,

' Arms not Furnished
McLennan xvjewed the activity of

'
Ethelbert, Stewart, a federal investi
gator, the .yisit of Secretary of Labor

Wilson,, the congressional investiga
tion by . a of the house
mines committee and the visits of W.

R. Fairley and HywelJavies and the

general charge brought at the. time

by the operators that all were unfair,
excepting the congressional commis-
sion.

He denied that there was any organ
ized attempt by the national officers ot

the United Mine Workers of America
to arm the miners tor the conflict

pending the adoption of the strike call

by the Trinidad convention of miners.
Of the grievances set forth by that
convention, he said it had declared
against scrip payments of wages as

against the law of the state.
"And scrip is being paid today.

he said, "by the Victor American Fuel
rt company."

Fear of activities o the agents of
the operators had caused the union
to keep its roll of membership in
Colorado, at the national offices He
did not know how many members
the union had when tne strike was
declared. He detailed how union men

found working in the mines had been
driven out of the district, asserting
that as many as 1200 men In the
Southern district had been driven out
of the district in one month, a year
before the strike was called because

they were suspected of being union
men.

Great Secrecy Observed
Delegates to the strike convention

were elected secretly from camps
where there were mine guards, openly
where there were none.

No official of the national organiza
tion entered the southern coal camps
between the issuing of the strike ca(l
and the date it went Into effect. fi

"If the men could have been inti
midated to strike by the officers of
the union," he said, "they could have
been intimidated to return to work

by the mine guards and the militia."
The urchasing of arms for the strik-

ers, he said, had been done by offi

cials in the district offices, not by the
rational body. He offered to get a
report on the number of arms pur
chased.

Operators Named Deputies
About 11,232 men went on strike at

the call of. the Trinidad convention,
he said. Harking back to the year
before the strike, he told of arrests
of mine guards who were authorized
as deputy sheriffs in Las Animas and
Huerfano counties. ','

; "It ,was the' practice; pf the slieriffs
oCJLas Animas and Huerfano counties
to give the others commissions" signed
in $lank to be filled by the'"operators
with i the names of .mlno guards,

He declared that during the year
before the strike close to 1,000 mine

guards were so deputized trom time
to time. ,

"This number includes the';;pn-
-

men," he said.
He told of union men being beaten

by mine guards and driven out of the
state.

"One of the superintendent of the
C. F, and I. made a practice of hold

ing up men with a gun and searching
them for union cards," he said.

He told of a fraternal society meet
ing pf Montenegrin miners being bro-

ken up by mine guards armed with

guns on the suspicion of union ten
dencies and how the members of the
society were later discharged.

"The feeling between the militia and
the strikers was harmonious until the

!!. large area of irrigable land, aud

igreatwater po'wre.wlll transform the
Jtesohutes valley into a region whose

agricultural importance will be en

hanced by the many hydro-electri-c

plants that will furnish power for lo-

cal '"ijsie or for transmission to distant

power market s.
' A copy lot the report

may be obtained free of charge on ap- -

lication to the director, .United States

geological survey, .Washington, D. C.

j. ."WOMEN AS 8PJES
London, Dec. clubs In

England liave been enlisted in tne
movement to head off the activities
of possible German spies aud Austrian
and 'Germau women have been asked
to resign or discontinue their attend
ance at many clubs which lormeriy
welcomed them. ' t.

A number of prominent literary
women have urged that English wom-

en should bo as cautious as English
men about their associates aud should

shun all women of German or Aus- -

nathles at a time when

chance remarks might give valuable
information to the enemy.

Reports from - Belgium and Holland

of the activities of women spies who

seryed as governesses and servants in

Belgium and Dutch families have also

thrown su'splcToTtTJar German and Aus-

trian womeiav iu 'service 'various
narta of England. The Belgian refu

gees who are In England have Issued

general warning against German wom-

en as well as German men, and their
tales' of 'how Belgian cities were be

trayed by German spies in all walks
of life

'
have hlartued the English,

Alarming
' tales have tieen printed

in London papers of alleged German

spies high in social and financial cir
cles, and practically all of the lead

ing men's clubs have asked men of

German or Austrian birth to resign
or refrain from frequenting the club'

f rbdius during the war. Many suppos- -

ed 'snies high in official life voluntas-
lleft England before the movement!

agJlnst suspected 'persons became fo
actite. Charges were generally made

that even Germans ho had become

naturalized had often done so onJ;

r business and social reasons api
were at heart Germans as much hs
(H-e-

STATE MAY FIND JOBS
Tacoma. Wash.. Dec. 3. With the

closing today of the private employ
ment agencies, brought about by pub-

lic vote on the initiative measure at
the recent election, a movement has
been started for the establishment of
statei employment agencies In the larg
er cities, similar to the state agencies
in Massachusetts. The recommenda-
tion will be one of the features of the
annual report of State Labor Commis
sioner Olson, and it is expected that
the proposition will be brought before
the gpssloh" of the ' legislature this
winter. ' 1 '''''''

Is C. Webb Murhey eliminated or
not Let's settle it and then talk
real baseball.

GIRLS! !

Wouldn't
you like a
box of --

stationery'

withan
artistic
monogram
in lavender
and silver

IT IS THE DAINTIEST

EVEIU

Optic Pub. Co.

deathswhile the derailments number-

ed 65,291 and caused 3,727 deaths. The

property loss was $47,433,503 In the case

of collisions and $o7,192,f9"rom

The committee' on rails and equip-

ment for the commission made a care-

ful inquiry into the cause of rail fail-

ures and discovered that they occurred

mostly during the winter months,

reaching a maximum in February. ' It
has been the experlenec of a number

of railroads that the. maximum of fail-

ure's have been"' when the rails have

been from three to four years on the
-track.

The following statement was In the

report of the committee on the subject
of steel cars:. ?There can be no doubt

that steer cart tire better and safer

than those-o- f- wooden construeppp;

Experience' hr collisions and derail-

ments In which direct comparison has

been made- furnishes abundant uroof

on this question."
o

THE DOLLAR, CHRISTMAS FUND

The Dollar Christmas fund which Is

backed by a representative American

committee is now cooperating active-

ly with the London shilling fund to

avert starvation amongst the Belgians
this winter. The shilling fund has

collected $400,000 and arranged to

receive donations from New York by

cable so that American aubscribers

desirous that their donations shall al

lay distress at Christmas will be grat-

ified. To achieve success generous
heiu is still needed and for this pur

pose Mr. Henry Clews, treasurer of

the dollar Christmas fund, manes a

renewed appeal'. The time to Christ-

mas is short but it is long enough to

enable all to lend a helping hand. It
Is proposed to cable money from New

"?v. . n Uof
York a ,Iate as uecemotT u umi
AmericW helij'wll be available almost
to tmag.;'d!y. A cablegram re

ceived jtn Nw York this week from

tne luaon runu wmcu i

ganized to dist.ci.bute relief amongst
the most necessitous cases says: "We

are all-ve-
ry grateful to American for

general assistance but the necessities
of the Belgians are so great that more

donations are urgently required. Io
your level best before Christmas." All

donations should be sent to Mr. Henry
Clews, Broad St. New York.

CITIZENSHIP RESTORED

Santa Fe, Dee. 4 Governor Mc

Donald today by formal proclamation
restored to citizenship Julio Mendoza
of Eddy county who had served a

sentence of 15 months to three years.
The restoration of cotizenship is a
formal act ot the executive which he
does not grant until the minimum
sentence has been served and the

prisoner has been discharged with a

good record. If paroled before his
minimum sentence is up, the restora-

tion of citizenship Is not granted until
such minimum time has expired.

A MASONIC BLANKET l

Santa Jt, Dec. 4. A beautiful Na-

vajo blanket has just been presented
by E. R. Vaugban of Huam, McKinley

county, for the Scottish Rite cathedral.
The blanket' is five ry seven feet. It
is in gray with a large black and white
Teutonic cross in the center and with-

in the cross the symbolic double

eagle, Oiuer Masonic designs are
woven In the blanket, such as the

square apdcompass, with a dash, of

yellow to sei off the color schemes.
The auditorium and banquet hall; of

the cathedral have just been decorat-

ed in beautiful style by artists from
Chicago and the great mural painting
will soon. be placed above the prosce-
nium arch. '

NEW MEXICANS GOING

Santa Fe, Dec. for
New Mexico headquarters at the edu
cational convention at Oakland, Calif.,
were made today by the department
of education. Well located rooms In

the Hotel JOaklaiid, where the other
state delegations will also put up, have
been selected.

rtl SHORTAGE OF TURKEYS
London, Deo. 4. Most of London's

Christmas turkeys come In ordinary
times from Servla, Hungary, Russia,

'She

Ueweler & Optician

MARKETS
KAN8AS CITY LIVE STOCK

Kansas City, Dec. 4. Hoes, receiDts
3,000. Market higher. Bulk $6.90
7.05; heavy $77.10; pigs f66.S0.

uauie, receipts 1.000. Market hisrher.
Trime fed steers $9.5010.50; west
ern eteers $79.2-5- calves $6.50
10.50.

Sheen, receipts 2.000 Market nirnne- ' -

Lambs $8.408.90; yearlings $6.50
Y.oO. .

!

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, Dec. 4. Business in

bonds in the stock exchange under
limited regulations was continued to-

day, with exceptionally light trading.
Such relatively active Issues as United
States?. ,Steel fives and New York Rail

way adjustment fives, opened unchange-
d.-; New York City fours of 1958 de-

clined 3 points. Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific railway debenture fives
rose one and one-fourt- ir

Following are the 1 p. m4 prices of
stocks dealt in through the clearing
house committee of the ftock ex-

change:
American Beet Sugar, 28.

American Smelting and Refining,
pfd. 97.

American Tel: and Tel., 117.

Atchison, 90.

New York Central, 81.
Northern Pacific, 97.
Reading, 139.

So. Pacific, 83. i

Union Pacific, 113 li(

TOE

GIFT I

; STORE I
v
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SUCCESS III THEI GERMAN

"HIGHER STRATEGY POLICY"

Depends Entirely Upon Previous
Foresight and Preparations
XMAS SHOPPING

IS MADE PLEASANT HERE 2tV--

Because of Eixperiehced Foresight and
Thorough Preparations for

LAS VEGAS BUYERS

"ENORMOUS WASTE"
The state has invested thousands of

dollars in its normal schools here and
at East Las Vegas and in the School

of Mines at Socorro. To wipe any one
or all three out of existence would

entail an enormous monetary waste.
Such a step would seriously cripple
the educational system of the state.
J i would be a backward step and bring
about bitter resentment that would
f ievent any success the consolidated
institution, might expect to enjoy.
Silver City Independent.

o

TOWN HARMONY j

One of the1 great problems whrch

every movement for civic advance
lias to meet is that of lining up all
elements for team work. Harmonious

of all interests is neces-

sary.
A great many communities are curs-

ed by petty jealousies. Their power
for mischief affects every public en-

terprise. If one man starts a move-

ment, all the people who do not like
liim begin to throw cold water, they
make sarcastic remarks about his
project. Tne result is mat people
fel disinclined to take hold and,' push,
for feaor lest they make themselves
Tidiculoua.

It Is difficult to promote public ob

jects under the most favorable condi
tions. Tha moment that people let
personal feeling enter In, it becomes
impossible to get unity pf action.
One set of People will try one thing,
only to see it fall under a wet blanket
of ironical skepticism. They feci dts-

.assisted, and the next time any one else
istarts anything, they in turn stand
Tack and Jeer.

The jpraoticai outcome is thjitvert
vmv letna ainuu ut suu-un- any ucw

lamovement, Jor fear ot .becoming rldtc- -

Jkais. It- - i easier to standL.on oue
. side and make superior, remarks, about
the poor Judgment of your neighbors
than to take hold and push. Civic

sentiment dissipates, and the town
.growth languishes.

Is there anything of that spirit here?
'JMost towns have something of it, and
.oome towns have far . more than
trthars; insofar as it exists, people
should try to, get over it They must

spull together ignoring personal differ-

ences, if they want La!s Vegas to ad-

vance in population aind public ad-

vantages.
'' o '

STEEL EQUIPMENT It EST

According to the report f C. S. d

of the interstate commerce n,

66 per cent of derailments in

the last ten years have been caused

iiy defective- roadway and ponipmint.

BRING

Mi
TUE ,

CHILDREN

OUR . i: ?!"

STORE

SPFCIAL, F0R;FRIDAY SATURDAY
14 OH AH Women's Two Piece

"
(VESTS and PANTS) UNDERWEAR.

E N "TV.?. STORC'Cr QUALITY
Italy and southern France, and all of states geological survey has just

sources will yieUl only a frac sne a report showing the remarkable
tion of their usual supply this" year, 'irrigation and power possibilities of the
The shortage Is exected to hr'ng aDeschutea river in Orego. The

Increase in prions. tlgatlons of power resources indicate E.LAfVEGAS
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We Will Have
a Fine Lot of CAPITAL PAID IN SURPLUS

$50,000.00

Christmas Trees h c:
3

D. T.

Wreaths of all Kinds

flbllyCf Mistletoe
Hoiklm, Cashier.

' S iP7
and a nice lot 'of Plants and
Supplies for-Christina- ... .

Phone Main 276 PERRY ONION
LAS VEGAS

IPA.ID ON TIME DEPOSITS

Overcoats
AND

Mackinaws
FOR

Men and Boys
Your overcoat is a matter of

great Importance to you. Be

particular in selecting the fab-

ric, the Model and the Tailoring

and see to the fit over the

shoulder and around the collar.

You can't make a mistake in
i

any of these points if you

.choose a Hart Shaffner & Marx

'

AT

GREENBERGERS

-

SAV1BIGS BABJIIi-- ., hi

PERSONALS

STCS:t C2O,CC0.OO
WITH THE SAN MKSUEL NATIONAL BANK

:

,(ij,y !.- ..,. 4 . ',-

- President

LTreasurer

p I;

all Its force cn the east of the River
Calubara and Ljida, pfter a most ob-

stinate fight on the .whole iine, was
beaten. The enemy retired with con
siderable losses. ;

"Since the beginning of the last of
fensive we have captured 19.000. The
front in west Galicla and Russian
Poland was generally quiet yesterday.
On the front before Przemysl the en-
emy, trying to approach from the
north of the fortress, was repulsed
by a counter-attac- k of the garrison.

The commander of the Fifth armv
sent the emperor a jelegrah of hom
age, announcing th occupation of
Belgrade by the Austro-Hungaria- n

troops. An attack of jhe Russians near
Wolbrom was repulsed. Otherwise re
lative calm prevails.)'

i) .:)

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

From another source, it was re-

ported that Marquard was .not a mem-
ber in good standing in the, fraternity
and 'for that reason it is doubtful if
the players' organization will, take cog
nizance of Marquard's action.

CALL FOR BIDS
'NEW MEXICO STATE PENITEN-

TIARY

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 30, 1914.
Bids for furnishing supplies to the

State Penitentiary at Santa Fe, for
six months ending May 30th, 1915,
will be opeped at 9 o'clock a. m.,
Thursday, December 10th, 1914, at the
Penitentiary.

Supplies consist of Groceries, Meats,
Cloth, Clothing and Grain.

A list of specifications and Blank
Proposals will be furnished on appli-
cation to John B. McManus, Superin-
tendent.

By order of the
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS.

October 17th, 1914. , ; . a

D)
vv
(Continued From Page One.)

Serbs from the banks of the Calubara
river, and a successful sortie from the
fortress of Przemysl were reported in
Vienna official dispatches today to the
Austro-Hungarla- n embassy. The dis
patch said:

"In Servia, the enemy, resisting with

Long Narrow

MonOgraiUS

Dean D. Clark of EI Paso was here
on business today.

J. J. Kennedy of WalBenburg, Ooio.,
was In town today on business.

D. Dean, a salesman for Marsha U

Field & Company of Chicago, was in
Las Vegas today.

Mrs. Ben Striekfaden Ief today lor
Trinidad, She will stay. In! the Color
ado City for a few weeks, jj

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shupp and their
two children left today for Denver.

They will spend some time there,
J. H. Runer, Jr., came in this after

noon from Shoemaker. He will make
short business stay her.
Mrs. A. L,'BaImer, mother-in-la- of

M. Tillman of this city, has remov
here from her former home at Sa- -

lina, Kas. She has .taken the Ross
cottage on Tilden avenue.

A A.., Sena returned today to his
ranct Park Springs. He has been

town ;.to.a; lew days to act as a wit-
ness at the case of J. Hilariofifontoya

T. B,;Catrn and the New Mexico
Land and Livestock company. Sena

some tinie has acted as overseer
the disputed lands in the Antonio

Ortiz grant. i

Senator Thomas B. Catron and Reel
iioiloman left this morning for Sa'hti

e.. iney nave been nere tor a tew
!days to attend the hearings of the
caBef Xr Hilario Mo.itoya vs. T. B.

Catron and the New Mexico Land and
Livestock company. Catron and Reed

members of the legal firm of
Catron and Catron of the Capital City.

Deputy Sheriff Felipe Lopez return-
ed' .this1 afternoon from Albuquerque
with," L," TBL Raymond in his custody.
Raymond, who Is said to have the
alias of L.! E. Kramer, Is charged of

stealing a handbag and clothing to the
value .of $29, belonging to William C.

Morris He was arrested in Albuquer-
que on Wednesday, and Deputy Sher-

iff Lopez went to the Duke City yes-

terday to get him. Raymond, it is al-

leged,: served a sentence of 90 days
during the past summer for vagrancy.

ATTENTION ELKS

All Elks are requested to be at the
Elks' home Sunday afternoon, Decem-
ber 6 at 2:30 o'clock for the purpose

participating in the memorial serv-

ices of lodge No. 408. Visiting broth-
ers cordially Invited.

By 'order of the Exalted Ruler.
WILLIAM H. SPRINGER,

Exalted Ruler.
W. CONDON, Secretary.

The case of J. Hilario Montoya
vs." T. B. Catron and the New Mexico

Land and Live Stock company was

completed late yesterday afternoon
David J. Leahy in cham-

bers. .The evidence had been corn'

pleted some time ago and for the; last
few days 'the Judge has been hearing
the argument. This was finished yes--

UK

FOR ' JlfJJl Q

In to see the Dolls, Doll

and Kitchen Sets, Iron

uid Wagons, Animals 'of all $ i

Russians Wih t Lodz
London, Dec. 4. In fcsdi&paleh front

Petrograd the correspondent of the
Central News sayB

"The battle of Lidz has ended in
success for the Russian troops, accord-
ing to the Bourse Gazette, which adds,
that great numbersj of German pris-
oners, caiinon and machine guns ara
being brought into Lodz."

T. W. Bandy of Denver was in town

today.
W. Solves of Denver came into

Las Vegas last, nifhtp,
J. B, Sullivan of TOnver was a busi-

ness visdtor here today. .

H. B, Roeder of Albuquerque waa a

business visitor here toaay.
A. B. Novey of Fort Worth, Texas,

wafc here today on business matters.

Isaac Bacharach and Anton Buhr a

left today for a trip across the mesa.

A. Nelson, a farmer from the vicin-

ity

A.

of Grady, N, M., was In Las Vegas ed

today,
Jamea Howard, a rancher from To-la-r,

was here today to purchase sup-

plies.
J. G. Dockery, a real eBtate deajer in

of El Paso, was here today on Busi-

ness. vs.

S. E. Hamer and E- - L. Brock of

Denver arrived In Las Vegas this aft-

ernoon.

for
in

Louis Rosenbaum came in yester-

day from Albuquerque to attend to .

some personal affairs.
J. T. Egger of.Watrous was here

today on business. Mr. Egger is a

rancher near Watrous. -

P. F. Marchens and T. P. Biny ot.

El Paso were here today to look after

some personal affairs. are

Mrs. Rose Blackford arrived in lis
Vegas yesterday from Trinidad. She .

will spend a short time here," "j

Jose Garcia and James4 Hines,
ranchers of Antonchico, came wto

town last night for a short time.
A. J. Peterson arrived in Las Vegas

last night from Albuquerque. He will

etay a short time of business.
Ramon Gallegos, sneriff of San Mi-

guel county, left today for San Jose,

where he will visit bjs father.
Paul H. Mirise arrived in town last

evening from Trinidad. He w1H make

a brief stay to attend to some bust-lie- s

affairs. ,

Joseph Roschafty, representing the

Strauss Eisendrath company of Chi-

cago, was here today calling on the

trade in behalf of hrs firm. of

B. G. Randall, chairman of the board

of county commissioners of Taos coun-

ty,
!

was here today on business. Mr.'

Randall Is the. president of the aalley V

bank Qf Taos.

Ward has been received here from D.

C. A. Spiess, Harry Kelly and "Bill"

Harper, who are hunting at La Cueva, t

that the party killed two big wild

geese yesterday. ,

Lorenzo Delgado, clerk of San M-

iguel county; Fidel Ortiz, chairman of

the board of commissioners of San

Miguel county, and Chester A. Hunker
left today for La Cueva in the inter-

ests of the good roads movement

i3 IFElISTT OF".

Bring them or send them

Buggies, Drums, Toy Dishes

Tralifs Toy Carts'

100,000.1

J. M, Cunningham, President.
Frank Springer, Vice-Preside-

"

INTEREST
a

I, LAS VEGAS

CAPITAL

OFFICE
;

WM. G. HAYDON U

H. W. KELLY
D. T. HOSKINS

m

is exceedingly active In the life of the
big preparatory school, being a lead-

er in the Christian Fraternity and In

the special group system for Bible
study. For several years he haB rep-
resented the academy at student con-

ferences.- '

WILL COMPLETE DOCK

Washington, Dec. 4. Secretary Dan
iels announced today that a supple-
mental contract has been signed with
the San Francisco Bridge company
for completion of the great naval dry
dock at the Pearl harbor naval sta
tion, HawaiL Work on this dock was

suspended nearly two years ago, when
the bottom heaved.

THE NATION NEXTT

Washington, Dec. 4. The house
rules committee will meet December
12 to act on the Hobson resolution for
nation-wid- e prohibition by constitu
tional amendment.

"It will not be necessary to have
hearings," said Chairman Henry, "as
the committee probably will take ac
tion with the information before it."

f.URQl'ARD JUMPS TO

TilE FEDERAL LEAGUE

THE NEW YORK PITCHER WILL

PLAY WITH WARD'S BROOK-

LYN TEAM

New York, Dec. . "Rube" Mar-quar-

one of the New York National

league club's trio of leading pitchers,
Eigned a contract today to pitch for

the Brooklyn Federal league club, ac

cording to an announcement made by

President Robert B. Ward of the

Brooklyn team, this afternoon.
Mr. Ward stated that Marquard had

signed the Brookln Federal league
contract in triplicate in addition to

making an affidavit that he was; a
free agent in baseball sense, and had
received and receipted for an advance

payment under his Federal league con-

tract.
Secretary John P. Foster of the

New York National league club, when

questioned regarding Marquard's sta
tus as a free agent, said that the pit-

cher was under contract to the New

York Giants in a series of three
contracts which covered his

playing services for '1915 and 1916,

and gave the New' York club an op-

tion on his services in 1917. Still an-

other contract gave the New York

club special rights in regard to Mar

quard's playing services and was
drawn up with the idea of covering
loopholes which might exist in the
contract' ' '

'.. '' i' "' ' I

.' President David Fuifs of the 'Base-bai- l

Players; Fraternity stated that- he
dirt not. know how Marquard's signing
with the Brooklyn club would' affect
his status as a member of the Play-

ers'., fraternity.,

IhefKillarney
Girls''.'

MB ARTISTS

' " 'They're:
House Fillers

TICKETS SI
0 pMr n-- h

Bedouins are. Punished
London, Dec. 4. Telegraphing from

Cairo, Egypt, the correspondent of
Reuter's Telegraph company says
British airships have been making
constant flights lately over the Sf- -

nlal peninsula, and .that there is no
sign of the enemy. Th Bedouins who
attacked a patrol a fortnight ago, the
correspodent continues, received an
unforgetable lesson and are now im

prisoned at Jaffa."

Have found a prominent
Place ,n the engravers
catalog

terday, leaving Judge Leahy Tree td'j
make bis decision." 'He,

'

however;
wished'' for more tome la which to

v"i ii c ciujvui ucu xiivt taoc UIil.il

next week, when he will deliver his
opinion,. The case is a dispute over
title to 22,000 acres of land lying In
the Antonio Ortiz grant. It lias been
in hearing wdth 'considerable fre-

quency for alout two mOiHhsThomas
B. Catron and Reed Hollomatt of the
firm of Catron & Catron of Santa F
represented the defendants, and Her-
bert Clark an4''&'B. Davis, Jr., repre
sented the plaintiff.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
James Johnsen at an early hour this
morning. Mr. Johnsen is a son of J.
C. Johnsen and connected with the
firm of J. C. Johnsen and 3on.

DRUG EVIL CONDEMNED

Jacksonville. Fla., Dec. 4. Creation
of a national health congress and ap-

pointment of a committee to study the
drug evil in this country were raised
in ai resolution adopted by the Ameri
can Public Health association hereto- -

day. The health congress plan env
braces the recommendation of Dr. 'v.
CV Woodward)' president of the asso--;

elation, that It become "in fact-tu- s

welfas in name, an organization' ;of.

the plublic health agencies of the,
country." ',;
BANK CASHIER POLLS

OFF DETECTIVE STUNT

D. T. HOSKINS CAPTURES MAN

WHO IS WORKING CLEVER
SWINDLE

The clever scheme of Gelling one
man's property to another, thereby
making a profit of 100 per cent for
himself, was worked here today by
a man giving the name of J. L. Van-tim-

. His plan, in brief, was to secure

Peerless Che&c'7 Writing machines
from their owners, stating that he
was an authorized repair man for the

concern, and later to sell1 them to
others. After having sold to Ben
Lewis, the clothier; a machine which
he is believed to have'eecUred from

the Zook drug store in Santa Fe, the
man later sold to Joseph A. Taichert,
a. haberdasher, the m.achine of the
Charles Ilfeld company, receiving In

payment a check for S15,

When the man attempted to cash
this check at the San Miguel bank he
was detained by D. T. Hoskins, the
cashier, who held him until arrival of

Chief Coles, who put Vantlne under
arrest

The" San Miguel-
- bank had been .no

tified by letter from the State National

bank 'of Albuquerque, from
WW th man in Said to have fcOt'ttVO

machines.' Mr. HoskinS chanGe4' j Ijto
'mantinn t.Tia itlfdllprit. t fhftrfeS

Gr'eenclay: '
; When Taichert made his

purchase he was tickled at getting
good machine cheaply that he tele

phoned Greenclay and told him about

Greenclay immediately notified

Hoskins, who caught Vantine as he
as cashing Taichert's check. H was

placed under arrest by Cole3.

Vantine is said to have sold one of
the machines he obtained In Albu

querque to M. Mandell and Company
of the Duke City. The other hev ex-

changed at Zook's Drug store in San
ta Fe, getting some cash and a small
machine. He Ib supposed to have
worked the same game in Las Cruces.
It- is also probaWe that he obtained
one of the check writers from the
First National Bank at Santa Fe, the
officers say. '

Vantine la being held, and likely 'will

have a hearing tomorrow.

DRYS' BIG MAJORITY
.Denver, Dec. 4. Statewide prohibi-

tion carried in Colorado by a majority
of 11,572, according to the official can-
vass copiled today The vote for the
measure was 129,589; against, 118,017;
The only initiated measure carried
were the one levying a half mill road
tax,, the one abolishing the legal doc-

trine of decline of assumption of risk
and the one enlarging the powers of
the state board of equalization.

u- CALLING OUT YOUTHS
Bordeaux, Dec. 4 (via Paris) The

three hundred thousand youths of 18

years in France who normally would
begin service In the army in October
of 1916, are by government decree calle-

d-' to present themselves- - for ex-

amination beginning on the twentieth
of this moth. Their military training
probably will begin next March. Should
the necessity arise, these youths pro-

bably can be sent, to the fighting line
next July.

AFFECTS NEW MEXICO
Santa Fe, Dec, 4. Of much Impor

tance to the Mesilla and Pecos valleys
is the reversal, . just handed down by
the United States supreme courtbf
the decision ofj the Ninth United
States court of appeals that railroads
cannot be constructed across reclama-
tion projects, even with the authori
zation of the entrymen, without the
consent of the secretary of the. Inte
rior. The deoision is in the case of
the United States, to enjoin the Mini-

doka and Southwestern Railroad com

pany from extending its line cross the
South Side Minidoka reclamation pro
ject in Idaho.

MANY FINES REPORTED
Santa Fe, Dec. 4 As is always the

case at this season of the year, when
the first cold sets in, the report of
fires in New Mexico keeps up. The
latest is "the destruction of the Lake
Arthur hotel, which followed so close

upon the destruction or the Grand

hotel, ,at, Cimarron, should , make hotel
proprietors careful. The Lake Arthur
hotel was also a landmark and was
totally destroyed. The iwss is partly
covered by insurance. The report of
the fire insurance companies for the
past year shows that New Mexico has
been very fortunate and therefore a
very profitable field for the tire in-

surance companies only about 50 per
cent of the premiums collected in the
state being paid 'back In fire losses.

ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

.Lincoln, Neo., Dec. 4. Representa-
tives of the seven universities and col-

leges composing the Missouri Valley
conference met here today to discuss f

the rules under which? athletes arej
allowed to compete m intercollegiate
contestif ;An attempt., to rescind; the
rule requiring an athlete to carry 'a
minimum of s wori. each1 year
when 'aftiicipatfhg fir v athletics lvas
lost by a vote of ;o to 2.

CARLOS ESCAPED

Santa Fe,
' Dec. :

at plight
have; been a serious aocidenf occurred
to Carlos Freyta, a freighter, who on
the wagon road on the west sid4 Pf
the Rio. Grande near ;th Taos ". toll
bridge, was burled under a wagon ioad

of freight when his wagon turned
over. Strange to say, while the freight
was badly smashed up, Freyta escaped
with minor Injuries. t x..-

CLEVELAND'S SON AN EDITOR

Exeter, N. ,H., Dee. 4. Richard F.
Cleveland, son of the lat9 president
of the United States, Grover Cleveland
has been elected editor of the Phil

lips Exeter Monthly. Young Mr.

Cleveland will foe graduated from Ex-

eter academy in the class of 1913; He

iVne long initial with two 6 mailer

,gnes in its center is very good,
or one long initial with two small
ones at top, in gold, and one color,
is very, pretty too.

?Jk.kindi Horns, JCunS, Mechanical Toys, Eta OPTIC PUB, CO.

Come in .

and see them.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
H. W. Kelly, President

Jacob Gross, Vioe-Pre-

ClareDce Men, Seer. & Trean.
Donald Steward,

C. C. Bobbins,

SZliant Las Vetroa, N'. M,

. Albuquerque, N, M,

Pecos,, N. M.

Trinidad, Colo.
Rowe, N. M.

Santa Fe, N. M.

There are Furs, either single pieces or Sets, newest style

Handbags, Handkerchiefs for ladies or gentlemen, by the

box or singly, Neckties, Mittflers, Scarfs, Gloves, Etc.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE AT ALWAYS POPULAR GROSS KELLY CO.
''...' : '"- LOWEST PRICES

LAS VEGAS- - BUSIEST 8TORE

The l&yJtrij&n &dlLC I
New

Plaza , L. !L- - Mexico

Whcles&la Grocers
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DIDN'T ALARM HIM ohe LOBBY HESTAUiAHT AND CAFFwlVJUWWw wvw W v w DINNERSohe OPTIC SHORT ORDERS AN D REGULAR
WHS KOT GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLES

SOCIETY DIRECTORY
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets sectnd and

mm
COLUMN

CHAPMAN LODGE NO. , A. F. A

M CM 1

o VlM

D
P
W Jo
o 7WM A

riffle Your
1

s

A. M. Regular
first ud

third Tharsdy Is
Men month, YUltlni
btotbent cordially In--

Tlted. Guy M. Cry, W. M...H. S. Van

Fetteo, Secretary,

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR K9- -

juiar conclave aecona. iw
d in eaoh month at Ma- -

sonlo Temple at 7:80 p. m. Dr. H. M.

Smith, a C; Chaa. Tmme, Recorder.

LA8 VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, ROY

AL ARCH MASON8 Regular convo
cation first Monday In each
month at Maaonlo Temple
at 7:30 p. m. P. A. Brtnegar,
H. P.; F. O-- Blood, Secrs--

. tary.

I. O. 0. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO

4. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street AH visitsng
brethern cordially Invited to attend.
Ji. Frledenstine, N. G.; A. T. Rogers,
V. G.; T. M. Elwood, Secretary; Karl
Wertz, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,

Cemetery Trustee.

B. P, O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each

month Elks' home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially Invited. Wm. H. Spring
er, Exalted Ruler, D. W. Condon, Se

cretary.

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR
ITY, COUNCIL NO. 2390 Meets In

W. O. W hall. Sixth street, on the
first and third Mondays ol each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting brothers
and Ladles always welcome. O. L
Freeman, President; Miss Cora Mont

ague, Financier, Mrs. A. V. Morrow,
Local Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z.

W. Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011

Sixth street, East Las Vegas, N. M

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO

102 Meets every Monday night to

O. R. C. hall, on Douglas avenue a
3 o'clock. Visiting members are cor

dially welcome, Js T. Buhler, Presl
dent; Mrs. J. T. Buhler, Secretary;
C. H. Baily, Treasurer.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet In the Forest of Brotherly

Love at O. R. C. hall, on the second
and fourth Tuesdays of each month at
8 p. m. J. S. Nelson, Consul; G.

Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W. Montague, Lo
cal Deputy. VlBitlng members are es--

peclally welcome and cordially Invited.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
C)
o
o

ob Work

To

fourth Thursday evening each
month at W. O. W. hall. Visitini
brothers cordially invited Howard T.
Davis, Director; Harry L. Cutler, secy.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN- -

CIL. NO. 804Meets second and
fourth ' Thursday in O, R. C. ball
Pioneer bunlding. Vlsitiuf member
are cordially invited. Colbert 0.
Root, G. K.; C. E. Clement. F. S.

GEO. H. HUNKER
Attorney-at-La-

East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

DR. F. k. MUXMANN
Dtntlat

Dental work of any descriptJoa at
moderate price

Room l. Center Block. Office Phoi
Main 881. Residence Phone Main 411

LCCAL TIME CADD

Cut Bouna
Arrive Dewt

No. . 1:20 p. m T:4I fi.

No. .11:64 p. m 11:11 b, fe

No. I.... 1:2s a m 1:81 a u
No. !.. 1:K p m.. ... . &

Wit Boun
Arrive Depar,

No. 1:10 p. m.... 1:11 . IL

No, i.... 1:85 a. m :4I a.

No. 7. .Ti 4:20 p. m.... 4:81 4
No. I.... :tl p. m.... 7:l t

Why They Recommend Foley's Honey
and Tar.

P. A. Efird, Conejo, Calif. because
"it produces the best results, always
cures severe colds, sore chest and

lungs and does not contain opiates
or harmful drugs." Dr. John W. Tay-

lor, Lutherville, Ga. because "I be-

lieve it to be an honest medicine and
it satisfies my patrons." W. L. Cook.

Neihart, Mont. because "it gives the
best results for coughs and colds of

anything I sell." Every user Is a

friend. O. G, Schaefer and Red Cross
'

Drug Store. Adv. . ;

Ed Corrigan, the veteran turfman,
60 years old, recently married a girl
of 21 In Illinois.

Lame back may come from over-

work, cold eettled In the muscles o

the back, or from disease. In the two
former cases the right remedy la

BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT. It
should be rubbed In thoroughly over
the affected part, the relief will be

prompt and satisfactory. Price 25c,
50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
Central Drug Co. Adv.

fl
WHAT YOU WANT

AND

WHAT YOU D3NT WANT

Officeine

it w ill Be

Joat Alarm clocks are no good.
Hoax Why bo?
Joax I was carrying one home last

night on the car when a pickpocket
stole my watch.

AS IT IS WITH THE AUTOIST

GAPAGI

Speeder Did you drop all your
money- - at the races?

Racer Everything. I couldn't buy
gasoline enough to get home with.

WISE PROFESSOR

gnn"9.. j nil i. ii w

Cutting Hintz He can't be a good
business man. Why, he's a college
professor. ,

Callier Downe Tut! tut! He mar-

ried an heiress worth two million.

TRUE

First Railroad Magnate What do
you think of the prospectus of the
Air Line company?

Second Railroad Magnate Hot air.

SURE THING

0

wv
Jig Can you tell me where t&

Brat lawn fete wu held?
Wig On the lawn, I reckon.

Forethought.
He I shall SDeak to your father to

night. How had I better begin?
She I ttunk. dear, you'd better be

gin by caii'ing his attention to the
statutes governlnsr assault, man
slaughter and murder. Papa is so

OPTIC'S NUMBER. MAIN 2

RATE3 FOR CLASIFIED ADVER
TISEMENTS

Five cents per line each insertion.
Estimate six ordinary word.s Jo a line,
No ad to occupy less space than two
lines. All advertisements charged
will be booked at space actually set
without regard to number- - of words,
Cash In advance preferred.

Vantcd
WANTED Your second hand goods.

Tt.in 1 i . i i mlwin imv n ? nr rsn nni'HH. I i f

People's Store, opposite the former
Looiey oaro.

HORSE and buggy for sale. Inquire
of Perry Onion.

For flznt
FOR RENT Two room furnished

house. Phone Main 351.

TWO furnished rooms for lighthouse-keeping- ,

modern except heat; no

elck, no children. 810 Lincoln ave
nue. , :ii I

FOR RENT Five room furnished
house. Inquire 706 Lincoln avenue

FIRST CLASS dressmaker. Prices
reasonable. 1103 Lincoln avenue.

homesteads; advance infor
mation; counties Sain Miguel, Guad

alupe, Rio Arriba, Lincoln, Grant;
state township desired; will give
sections subject to entry; retainer
fee II; pay typewriting. Ira M.

Bond, 14 Eye St., N. E., Washington,
D. C,

SPANISH, TYPEWRITING SHORT-han- d

lessons by an easy and prac-
tical method. D. Tranibley, 1119
Eleevnth street.

QUARANTINE LIFTED
Washington, Dec. 4. Secretary

Houston today raised the loot and
mouth, disease quarantine from a por
tion of the Chicago unio stockyards,
so it may handle cattle shipments
from territory outside of the quaran
tine areas.

THOUSANDS OF WOUNDED
Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. 4 (via

Paris). The number of wounded sol
diers arriving by train at Dusseldorf,
Luxemberg, Cologne and Kolmar Is
so great that many ammunition tralins
on the way to the front have been side
tracked, according to advices reaching
Geneva today. This has been eoing
on for the lalst ten days. German doc-
tors are having a hard time caring for
these wounded, made up of French,
English and German soldiers, but all
are being treated alike.

AMERICAN CARGO SEIZED
San Francisco, Dec. 4. The north

ern and Southern Steamship company
informed Collector Davis of the port
of San Francisco today that It was in
receipt of advices from Chile confirm
ing the reported seizure at sea by the
German Pacific squadron of the cargo
carried by the American steamer Sac
ramento, formerly the Kosmos (Ger-

man) liner at Alexandria which sailed
from here October 15 for Valparaiso.

(Ji
.

V

GOAL iJOIDone Quickly MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MOEY

SWASTIKA COAL

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
foot

Rightly

iohe
1 4
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o
o
o
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o
o
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o
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o
o
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RETAIL PRICES
2,000 pounds or More, each dllvery..... 20e per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds to 2,000 pound, each delivery 25c per 100 lb.

200 pound to 1,000 pounds, each delivery 30c per 100 lb.
50 pound to 200 pound, each delivery .....40c per 100 lbs.

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery .....50c per 100 lbs.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity and
Lasting Qualities of Which Have Madp Las Vegas Famous,

OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE

i FIND

I SELL
mm

PHONE MAIN 2

o
:)

)

CLASSIFIED ADS search out tho people to whom amons those who
MIGHT BUY the particular thing la worth moBt.

THE PROPERTY you want to sell Is WORTH MOST to people who
read the ads in this paper and who never would hear of your
property unless it were advertised here.

OTHERS who read and answer the ads in this newspaper want (and
are anxious to pay for) boobs, automobiles, used machinery and
furniture, articles of usefulness of any sort, musical Instru-ment-

WANT ADS are Inexpensive, get result and ETER YBODY'S SATIS-
FIED. Try them.
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TcTplce yovir order for those

O'O v.
Ue have a new and com- - WHO WOULD NOT BE PLEASED

WITIIABOXOFV plete line of samples,

.4

j EMBOSSED sfflTlOtjERyj

7e can furnish it in white
V nr enlnrs AmhnssArl in

any one of which would
delight the most fastidious
tastes. They come in
styles to be engraved with
your name as well as those
suitable for sending with-
out the name.

These cards will be a
greater fad than ever this
year.

The engravers will be
busy filling orders. There-
fore to avoid any possible
delay in getting your cards

your order in script, wreath
or long initials, in one or two
letter monograms, without
cost for use'of the dies.

AH three-lette- r monograms
are engraved to order and
the die is delivered to you
with the stationery. jThere
is a large variety of designs
and the cost of engraving the
die depends uponltho style.oo

f uCO I
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Truiijo said the evidence was notBiii

ficirnt to rove Ortega to be the man,
showing the work done at the institu-

tion during November. The local lib-

rary has 1,232 patrons who drew outBOYS TO HIKE TO
and moved the case be dropped, buttmk mm OYER

TO THE GRAND JURY

These latter the local institution re-

ceived from the trustees under the will

of the late Mary Baker Eddy. The
ten volumes are works on Christian
Science by Mrs. Eddy. They will be

placed at the disposal of the public
as soon as they have been catalogued.

Judge Murray overruled the motion.

District Attorney Ward presented E. JIK Efll) AQDifin
685 books last month. During Novem-

ber 15 new cards were issued by Miss

Bessie Cooley, the librarian. The

shelves were augmented by the addiui iiinuu

MUTUAL THtATER
: - Bridge St

TONIGHT.;.:-:- :
First Show Starts at 7:15

FRIDA

"The Hateful God"

(Two reel feature) Kaybee
"An Incompetent Hero"

Keystone

tion of 29 new books. Of these, 19

were purchased and 10 were donated.

BOND OF ALLEGED FORGER IS

FIXED AT $700, WHICH

HE WILL FURNISH .
Subscribe for The Optic.SKATE

E. Hite as a witness to prove that Or-

tega had been In his employ. D. T.

Hosklns, cashier of the San Miguel

bank, where the check was cashed,

also was a witness for the state. Mr.

Ward stated that this was the sixth

case of forgery to come up in this

county within the past few months.

SATURDAY'S

MARKET
RED AND WHITE GRAPES

BANANAS.

NEW ORANGES.

STRAWBERRIES.

CRANBERRIES

CELERY .
. :

' :.

Juan 13. Ortega was bound over this
moraine to the crand jury by Justice YOUTHS OF THE Y. M. C. A. ARE

LOOKING FOR A JOLLY
TIME TOMORROW

D. IL Mun-a- on a charge "6t forgery.
The bond was fixed at $700, which

Tim students' of the New Mexico

Normal University met yesterday aft
ernoon and formed an athletic associa LOCAL NEWS

Physical Director Dowden of the Y.

M. Q. A. Is planning a week end hixe
for the members of the hoys' depart

;
READ LETTUCE 1

tion Vninev A. Poulson was elected

president, Theodore Skinnei secretary ment. The fine skating which some--

nH rsiadva McVay vie president, a
Trey O' Hearts, third installment

at the Browne tonight only. Adv,large number of the students pledged
tiimelves to belong to the organiza

Ortega said he could furnish. Ortega,
who was arrested Wednesday evening

by Chief Coles on a charge of forging

the name of E. E. Kite to a check for

$25, which was passed upon Salomon

Ata, a West side merchant, was rep-

resented at his preliminary hearing
by Luis Armijo. District Attorney
Charles W. G. Wrard appeared for th
state.

Ortega' pleaded not guilty. Mrs.

Ata, wife of Salomon, said she believ-

ed Ortega wa the man who passed

the check at her husband's store.

tion and pay dues for the support of Mince meat and lots o good things
to eat at "Ladies' Guild sale. Adv.

A Service based on me facilities

and experience gained during the

past forty years is extended by the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LAS

VEGAS. Correspondence is invit-

ed by this old, strong and conser-

vative Bank.

ESTABLISHED 1876

Member U. S. Federal Reserve Bank

FRESH TOMATOES

.,
'
TURNIPS .

j
! SWEET POTATOES

CARROTS

BEETS
PARSNIPS.

J. H. YORK
; Grocer and Baker

the athletic teams. A respectauiei mim

of money already has been collected

to pay for the renting of the armory
so that the basketball teams' can com-

mence practicing immediately.

Mr. Merchant, you will need a rev-

enue cancellation stamp. Order early.
Optic Pub. Co. t.

of the boys have reported on the res-

ervoirs at the Hot Springs is the at-

traction, and the director and kids will
make the trip tomorrow, leaving Las
Vegas on the morning train out to
the springs and hiking back to the
asylum, where they will catch the car
back to the city.

The boys' department has been

growing steadily and now numbers
close to 50 members. As many as can
get away wll make the trip tomorrow.
The hike will take the place of the
customary basketblll series in the Kid

league. Each boy Is to take his din-

ner, skates and 30 cents to pay the
expenses of the trip. A number or

the boys who own wheels are planning
to ride out and will join the crowd

Old Taylor Whiskey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.

Order your revenue cancellors now.

Optic Pub. Co.
The Very Best Goods

JONES DAIRY FARM SAUSAGE, JONES DAIRY FARM ' BACON,

BROOKFIELD FARM SAUSAGE, SEAL SHIPT OYSTERS,' MON-

ARCH VEGETABLES. MONARCH FRUITS. "Tbu'cAN GET THEM

Don't neglect to order your
Christina.' cards.

Cutler Brothers, insurance. North-
west corner of Plaza. Adv.

ES9at Dam No. 3, where the best skatingFish pond for the children in All orders for holiday stationery
fiind greetings must be in by Decem-

ber 15. Optic Pub.. Co.
is said to be found. A rousing camp
fire will add to the novelty of the trip.

charge of Miss Ruth Winters at La-

dies' guild sale. Adv.ONLY AT
D. L. Batchelor of the Santa Fe has

Candies served by the Young La promised that the train will leave

early in the morning and the boysStoreSTEARNS' dies' Altar Guild for sale at Ladies'
Guild bazaar. Adv. will meet at the Y. M. C A. at 8

According to the report of Volun-

teer Observer Lewis of the New Mex-

ico Normal University the maximum
temperature reached yesterday was
4& degrees. The minimum last night
was 17 degrees. J( .M6

The happy homes
of your many
friends!

WWW.5 Mrs. H. T. Davis, dressmaker, re-

moved to 4W Washington. Gowns at

o'clock,' leaving the station at 8:30
o'clock. This Is the first of a series
of hikes which are planned- - Next
spring, when the weather permits, the
boys and director will extend the
length of the hikes, and stay out over

popular prices Adv.

Niiif' I
Santa's pack 'would be incomplete

without a box of embossed stationery.
Order now at Optio office.

Finch'a Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in wood. Direct from the distillery to

you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.
night, sleeping on the ground and re-

turning the next day. v. to

You can have the same. Every
week we are furnisning some-

body's home completely, through
the medium of our low prices
and liberal terms. A few dol-

lars each week or moalh brings
you this enduring satisfaction.

OYSTER PLANT

BEETS

TURNIPS

CARROTS

PARSNIPS
'

GREEN CHILE

FANCY TOMATOES

HOT HOUSE LETTUCE
'CRISP CELERY

ENDIVE

GREEN ONIONS

SOUP BUNCHES

The office of the county clerk has
'" 9

"JUt issued a marriage license to Beatrice i A

The Sisterhood of Temple Monte-fior- e

w,ill meet In the parlors oMhe
Hotel Romaine on Monday afternoon.
All members are requested to be pres-

ent, as business of great importance
will transpire. The meeting will com-

mence promptly at 2:30 o'clock.

Valencia, aged 31, and Miguel Berna--
.jiVAiu,.l.

POSTAL TELEGRAPH

ASSISTS LYGEUM
ridez, aged 31, both of San Isldro.

SWEET POTATOES ! G. Johnsen & Son
Complete Home Furnishers.

Don't forget St. Paul's Ladies' Guild

sale tomorrow afternoon at the Coors

building. Sale begins at 2 o'clock.

Adv.
MRS. WITTEN SENDS TELEGRAMS

At the request of the officers of
Company H of the National Guard of
New Mexico, Sergeant Burns, U. S- - A.,
has consented to spend an extra week
here. Sergeant Burns Is the official

TO ALL HOLDERS OF SEA-

SON TICKETSTHE CASH ROCKR The West side council did not hold

its regular meeting this week. It
probably will convene next Tuesday
vening.

Mrs. Laura C. Witten, manager of
the Las Vegas office of the Postal'"Tlllm mini j.

Telegraph Cable company, has given

drill master of the state militia. He
has been here for, a short time In-

structing the loca soldiers. Burns
will have charge of the drill that Is
to be held tonight at the armory.A STOEB FOR S : :

a ATT ITIT TTTI T7 Every member of the company is ask
ed. to be present.

Frank Redman, Jr., the Infant son

of Mr. and Mm Frank Relman of this-city-

burned himself about the face
this morning when he accidentally fell

against a hot stove. The burns are
not of a serious nature.

I EVERYBODY INCLUDED One of the features of the Ladres'
Guild sale tomorrow afternoon in the
room in the Ooors. building north of
Ben Lewis' store will be a sale of

the Killarney Girls, who appear at the
opera house Monday night, a fine
boost, as well as helping the entire
Lyceum course during its, season. Be-

cause of her appreciation of the
splendid course which is being pre-

sented here, she has1 delivered tele-

grams to all season ticket holders ad-

vising them of the coming of the Kil-

larney Girls and informing them that
there is need of greater support If the
course is to be a yearly event, asking
them to "talk" the proposition up
among their friends. There are oth-

ers without doubt who appreciate the
course quite as much as Mrs. WItten,
and when they learn of this they will
do some boosting, too, the Y. M. C. A.
folk believe..

cookies by the little girls of St. Paul's

The district attorney's office is in-

vestigating two new cases of forgery.
These are aSide from the arrest of
Juan B. Ortega, who was arraigned
today.. In the new cases no arrests
have been made.

parish. The cookies have been made
by the girls' mothers, who are won-

derful cooks, and are sure to be en

One of the chief and most important ambitions of the
management of this store since Its establishment has
been to make it, first of all, a store FOR ALL THE
PEOPLE." We are continually getting in new furni-
ture and hardware and are endeavoring to give the best
values at a moderate price. We extend every possible
courtesy to all our customers whether large or small
buyers.
LET US HAVE YOUR BUSINESS. CASH OR CREDIT.

PAGE FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING CO.
E. S. LEVIS, mgr.

511 Sixth St. Phone Vegas 114

joyed by those who are sufficiently
fortunate to get them. It would be
well to attend the sale early. There

Buy your Christmas presents at the
Ladies' Guild sale Saturday efternoon
in the Coors building. Something to

please everyone. Adv.

will be a large supply of cookies, but
there will be a large demand, too. Ar
ticles offered for sale will Include
many good things to eat and some

The only kind that stand up and give
satisfactory service in

this country.

Cars and a full assortment of parts
on hand at all times. Also prompt

and efficient Ford
V service.

Uon't wait, call for a demonstration
at any time.

J. F.WESNFR

MiS VEGAS AUTO & MACHINE CO.

' The corridor of the court house was
dainty articles of needlework. Adv.scarcely recognizable this morning.

Scaffolding has been erected and sev-

eral workmen are busy enlarging the

LIBRARY REPORT '

The librarian of the Carnegie pubBROTHER EDWARD DEAD
Our undertaking department Is in charge of Mr. Charles Day, who

has had fifteen years' experience in the business. All work guar-
anteed. Our private ambulance is always ready. Yesterday at St. Anthony's sanitarvaults of thei county clerk's office and lie libraiy has submitted her report

to the president and board of trustees,ium, Brother Ligouri Edward passedremodeling several parts of the build

lr.g. . j (away. Brother Edward had been ail-jin- g

for some time with pulmonary tu-

berculosis, and for a few weeks had
been at the sanitarium. He was 30 7 SHOPPlllDAYS

J. L. Malaney and wife have open-

ed the studio in the Veeder building.

High class photographic work of all
kinds. Kodak finishing done. Adv.

years of age. He was the professor ofYho'Madam Woman music at De La Salle Institute on the
West side, the Christian Brothers'
school. All students of the instituteBacharach Brothers have announced

their annual distribution of turkeys.
The big East side store will give 40

of the young birds away on Christmas
eve.

ion01
and friends of Brother Edward are
requested to attend a special mass for
the repose of his soul tomorrow morn-

ing at 9 o'clock at the Church cf Our
Lady of Sorrows. The body will be

aosTl

TILL CHRISTMAS
We are displaying swell lines of
Cut Glass.
Silverware.
China Closets.
Buffets.
Dressers.
Library Tables.

'Push theButton-andRes- f

taken to Santa Fe on train No. 1 to

knows there Is no economy In

Inferior food materials. In flour

particularly she lroowg the best
Is the cheapest That Is why so

many up to the times women

use our - flour exclusively. A

trial will tell yon why In unmis-

takable terms. Order a sack to-

day.
Ask your grocer for Pure

'
Quill Flour. ;

morrow, and will be Interred in the

'

i"'

Revenue cancellation stamps with
your name and address, end a full
set of dates. Order now from The
Optic Pub. Co.

Capital City on Monday morning.

If you want the finest'' it.0
Program; Photoplay tonight only,

the first of ,the Hazards-- , of Helen se-

ries, which will be! shown every Fri-

day, each picture complete. Jn Itself;
also a Vitagraph , two reel comedy,

. . AUTO STAGE

AtitomoDlie stage line to Mora tri-

weekly, Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-

urday, leaving Murphey's corner 8 a.
m., arriving Mora 9:45 a. m. Leave
Mora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas 5:45 p.
m. Fare for round trip, $5; one way,
$3. Round trip tickets good for one

and highest quality m
ohe Las Vegas Roller Mills 0"Mary Jane ... Entertains," featuring

Flora Finch, Hughle Mack and' Cissy rFitz-Geral- Adv. week. H. B. Hubbard, Prop.

iffs

5. r

Canned Fruits and

Vegetables order from
your Grocer. -

"Hunts" Supreme Fruit
"Fort" Vegetables and Berries

At lie Home Of Tb'e Best Of Everytiog Eafs&Ie

Old Fashioned

Furizitura Rsss
We were able to spare enough
room in our new store building
to add a complete line of FUR-

NITURE and RUGS. We did It
without practically any addi-

tional expense. We are now of-

fering FURNITURE and RUGS
at prices that are very reason-
able indeed.

Easy Rockers.
Hall Seats and Mirrors.

Davenport and Duofold Beds.
Wilton and Axminster Rugs.
Come and see our grand array
for the holidays.

j Buckwheat Flour
j Maple Syrup Honey
I

TIIE-GRAA- I IIMVARD CO. STORE
FURNITURE

COMPANYI EllllInstallments phone Main 379

Everything in Furniture

LUDWIQ WM. ILFELD

and Hardware. Opposite the Y. M. C. A.
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